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Climate change has rapidly altered winter conditions in temperate regions of the globe. 
Over the last several decades, snowpack has decreased, spring snowmelt is earlier, and 
ice cover has declined. Associated changes in lake mixing, inflow, nutrient cycling, and 
light transmission during winter can affect lake biota both under ice and into the open-
water season. Unfortunately, under-ice lake research is limited compared to open-water 
research. Recent winter limnology research, however, suggests that ecosystem processes 
do not stop under ice, and many questions remain about the drivers of phytoplankton and 
zooplankton dynamics in winter. My research aimed to uncover mechanisms by which 
winter conditions influence plankton communities to better predict future changes in 
lakes. 
 
To start, I evaluated traditional microscopy head-to-head with a new technology, 
FlowCAM, for phytoplankton sample processing. FlowCAM processing was faster than 
microscopy and estimated similar phytoplankton biovolumes, but taxonomic resolution 
was insufficient to assess communities at a fine taxonomic scale. Consequently, I used 
microscopy for the remainder of my studies. 
 
Next, I examined drivers of plankton community structure during winter and spring in 
Shelburne Pond, Vermont. I used a novel experimental application of mesocosms and 
found that light limitation outweighs the effects of zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton 
communities under ice. Surprisingly, I also found that zooplankton had significant effects 
– they selectively grazed some phytoplankton and altered nutrient cycling through 
excretion. Inter-annual variability in Shelburne Pond winter conditions altered phenology 
and taxonomic composition of spring plankton blooms, suggesting a link between winter 
weather conditions and trajectories of plankton communities for the spring. For example, 
the warmest winter in my four-year field study had the lowest water temperatures, which 
led to a temporal mismatch in spring phytoplankton and zooplankton blooms.  
 
In the final section of my dissertation, I used long-term data sets to examine how changes 
in winter/spring runoff timing influence summer lake productivity. I used stream gauge 
data from the Laurentian Great Lakes Basin and found evidence of earlier runoff, more 
protracted runoff, and a higher volume of runoff over time in most of the lakes. I then 
gathered data sets from 41 temperate lakes across North America and Europe and found 
that earlier runoff was associated with lower summer phytoplankton productivity in many 
lakes, likely due to differences in nutrient cycling in years with mid-winter melts 
compared to years with a single, large snowmelt pulse in spring. My research points to 
several mechanisms by which climate change will affect plankton communities, 
including changes in nutrient cycling associated with snowmelt, shifts in spring plankton 
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greater than 0.7 for all lakes except Trout Lake (r = 0.35). Mean r = 0.92. ....... 254 
Figure C.3: Inter-quartile distance (IQD; days) within lakes for all years using two 
different windows to define the winter-spring period (January 1-April 30 
and January 1-May 31). Pearson’s correlation coefficients are greater or 
equal to 0.5 for all lakes except Bear Head Lake (r = -0.26) and Carlos 











CHAPTER 1: WINTER LIMNOLOGY LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
 Winters in temperate regions are changing rapidly. Duration of ice cover 
on most lakes has declined over time (Magnuson, 2000; Quayle et al., 2013; Sharma et 
al., 2019; Lopez, Hewitt & Sharma, 2019) and decreased ice cover is well-correlated with 
increasing air temperature (Karetnikov, Leppäranta & Montonen, 2017). The trend of 
declining ice cover is expected to continue into the future (Magee & Wu, 2017). Effects 
of climate change on snowfall trends vary by region (Rasmussen et al., 2011; O’Gorman, 
2014; Baijnath-Rodino, Duguay & LeDrew, 2018), however, the amount of total snow 
accumulation (i.e., snow that remains through the winter without melting) has decreased 
globally (López-Moreno, Goyette & Beniston, 2009; Godsey, Kirchner & Tague, 2014; 
Byun, Chiu & Hamlet, 2019). As a result, snowpack does not function as a reservoir for 
water during winter to the extent it did in the past (Barnett, Adam & Lettenmaier, 2005). 
Concurrently, the timing of winter-spring runoff, which partially depends on snowmelt, 
has shifted earlier in most regions (Croley et al., 1998; Stewart, Cayan & Dettinger, 2004; 
Barnett et al., 2005; Blöschl et al., 2017; Byun et al., 2019) and is hypothesized to be 
more protracted as smaller melts occur during the winter (Musselman et al., 2017). The 
magnitude of runoff also has changed in many regions, although some regions exhibit 
increased runoff while others exhibit decreased runoff (Braun, Weber & Schulz, 2000; 
Hanna et al., 2008; Gardner, 2009).  
Mounting evidence suggests that winter dynamics play an important role in the 
composition and condition of aquatic communities during the growing season 
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(Feuchtmayr et al., 2012). Winter, however, has received relatively little attention in 
limnology due to logistical constraints (Bolsenga et al., 1988; Block et al., 2019) and an 
outdated assumption that winter is an insignificant and static time (Salonen et al., 2009; 
Hampton et al., 2015). The limited number of studies that have targeted winter reveal 
dynamic physical conditions (Bruesewitz et al., 2015) and active plankton communities 
under ice (Hampton et al., 2017; Grosbois & Rautio, 2018). As duration of ice cover 
decreases with climate change (Magnuson, 2000; Sharma et al., 2019) and precipitation 
patterns are altered (Alder & Hostetler, 2013), the need to understand winter food web 
and plankton community dynamics and their impacts on ecosystems during the growing 
season has become increasingly evident (Salonen et al., 2009; Hampton et al., 2015). 
Because winter limnology has lagged behind open-water limnology, we have many 
knowledge gaps to bridge in terms of how physical conditions unique to ice-covered 
ecosystems affect food webs. Better understanding of the mechanisms that shape 
plankton communities both during winter and propagating effects into the open-water 
season will help us predict what to expect as temperate lakes respond to climate change. 
Ecosystems Under Ice 
 Physical conditions under ice are dynamic and occur in distinct stages 
(Bruesewitz et al., 2015; Cavaliere & Baulch, 2020). Lakes often mix just after ice-on 
due to heat flux from the sediment, may stratify with colder temperatures at the top of the 
water column for some time, then experience penetrative convective mixing just prior to 
ice-out due to incoming light through decreasing snow and ice cover (Kirillin et al., 
2012). However, the dynamics of winter stratification (i.e., cryostratification) depend on 
antecedent conditions and lake characteristics such as wind patterns just prior to ice-on or 
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bathymetry of the lake (Yang et al., 2020b). Winter events such as mid-winter snowmelt 
may also alter thermal stratification patterns (Bruesewitz et al., 2015). When ice-covered 
lakes do not experience convective mixing, slower gravity currents along the bottom of 
the lake may be important in transporting water masses (Welch & Bergmann, 1985; 
Malm, 1998). Some deep, cold lakes do not freeze and instead experience wind mixing 
during winter and associated upwelling events (Schladow, 2004; Eadie et al., 2008; Reiss 
et al., 2020).  
Mixing dynamics and thermal structure are expected to strongly influence under-
ice phytoplankton communities. Vertical distributions of phytoplankton under ice are 
dependent on water column mixing dynamics, phytoplankton movement ability, and the 
amount of light available (Pithart, 1997; Forsström et al., 2007; Vehmaa & Salonen, 
2009). Winter phytoplankton are often found in layered patterns due to individual 
movement of some species (Vincent, 1981; Vehmaa & Salonen, 2009), including daily 
vertical migrations by some species under ice (Pettersson, 1985; Pithart, 1997). Their 
mobility depends on the degree of turbulent mixing balanced with the swimming speed of 
each species, but many phytoplankton are capable of moving faster than turbulent mixing 
during winter stratification (Jansen et al. in review). Under clear ice with bright light, 
some phytoplankton move deeper to avoid the brightest light (Wright, 1964). When 
convective mixing occurs close to ice-out, water movement overtakes swimming speed of 
flagellated phytoplankton and communities tend to be dominated by immobile diatoms 
that depend on the mixing to remain in the water column (Kelley, 1997; Salmi & 
Salonen, 2016; Pernica, North & Baulch, 2017). Actively photosynthesizing 
phytoplankton can even be found within lake ice (McKay et al., 2015; Bullerjahn et al., 
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2020). The extent to which phytoplankton community composition under ice depends on 
physical constraints versus biological activity are not well understood, although 
theoretical frameworks predict that physical constraints are paramount in winter (Sommer 
et al., 2012). 
 Chemical conditions under ice also vary depending on winter conditions. As the 
duration of ice cover lengthens, specific conductance rises as ion exclusion from freezing 
water occurs, then decreases as snowmelt enters the lake (Cavaliere & Baulch, 2020). 
Dissolved oxygen near the sediment is depleted during winter in some lakes due to 
biological respiration, lack of mixing, and decreased photosynthesis (Obertegger, 
Obrador & Flaim, 2017; Yang et al., 2020a). The pH may also come to a seasonal low 
towards the end of ice cover due to increased CO2 (Kratz et al., 1987). Longer ice cover 
may result in higher phosphorus concentrations (Blank et al., 2009; Chu et al., 2017), 
potentially due to internal loading spurred by low oxygen (Joung et al., 2017). Dissolved 
nitrogen tends to be high in lakes during winter (Hampton et al., 2017); in particular, 
nitrate tends to accumulate under ice (Powers et al., 2017). Dissolved organic carbon 
(DOC) may also be high in lakes during winter (Hampton et al., 2017).  
 Nutrient limitation is a main driver of plankton growth and community 
composition during the open water season (Carpenter, Kitchell & Hodgson, 1985; 
Jeppesen et al., 2005), but likely becomes secondary to light limitation during the winter. 
Even small changes in ice cover and snow depth can drastically limit the amount of 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) that is available to autotrophs under the ice 
(Bolsenga & Vanderploeg, 1992). Although the total amount of incoming light is 
primarily dependent on the amount of snow on top of the ice (Bolsenga & Vanderploeg, 
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1992; Lei et al., 2011), the spectral distribution of light also depends on the quality and 
stratigraphy of the ice cover (Lei et al., 2011).  
The decrease in PAR under ice and snow cover translates to observable 
differences in the phytoplankton community, in contrast to the summer. The most 
abundant groups in winter are those that possess adaptations to low-light environments 
such as movement ability, capacity for mixotrophy, and temperature adaptation (Maeda 
& Ichimura, 1973; Agbeti & Smol, 1995; McKnight et al., 2000; Vehmaa & Salonen, 
2009; McKay et al., 2011; Bertilsson et al., 2013; Özkundakci et al., 2016), whereas 
common open-water phytoplankton must overcome different obstacles such as nutrient 
limitation and zooplankton grazing (Sommer et al., 1986). Some phytoplankton taxa have 
multiple overwintering strategies, such as Microcystis, which can remain in the water 
column or overwinter in the benthos (Brunberg & Blomqvist, 2002). Other species are 
found primarily in winter and may be winter specialists, such as Stichococcus found in a 
permanently ice-covered Antarctic lake during winter but not in summer (McKnight et 
al., 2000). Taxonomic groups found commonly under ice are cryptophytes, chrysophytes, 
and diatoms (Phillips & Fawley, 2002; Blank et al., 2009). Few studies (but see 
Feuchtmayr et al., 2012) have attempted to connect winter “inoculum” conditions to 
processes later in the year. 
In winter, phytoplankton biovolume is typically highest when light transmission 
through ice is highest (Pasztaleniec & Lenard, 2008). In some cases, light may be 
sufficient under ice for phytoplankton to reach bloom densities (Twiss et al., 2012; Bižić-
Ionescu, Amann & Grossart, 2014; Katz et al., 2015). Under-ice blooms commonly 
comprise diatoms (Twiss et al., 2012; Katz et al., 2015), but other taxa may also form 
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under-ice blooms including cyanobacteria (Bižić-Ionescu et al., 2014) and dinoflagellates 
(Rue et al., 2020). Under-ice phytoplankton tend to decrease rapidly after large snowfall 
events due to lack of light (Wright, 1964; Bižić-Ionescu et al., 2014) and stoke 
subsequent blooms of heterotrophic bacteria (Bižić-Ionescu et al., 2014). 
 Some zooplankton taxa are also common under ice, particularly copepods and 
rotifers (Blank et al., 2009; Virro et al., 2009; Perga et al., 2020). Zooplankton that 
survive under the ice are often active and feeding throughout the winter (Grosbois & 
Rautio, 2018), although much of their energy storage is dependent on early-winter 
phytoplankton (Grosbois et al., 2017) or mixotrophic sources (Perga et al., 2020) rather 
than winter primary production. Both copepods and rotifers can reproduce under ice 
(Vanderploeg et al., 1992; Primicerio & Klemetsen, 1999). Other species depend on 
multiple survival strategies. For example, even within the same species, some Daphnia 
actively overwinter while others enter diapause. The difference in strategies may depend 
on lipid stores (Mariash, Cusson & Rautio, 2017). Although the mentioned studies 
demonstrate that zooplankton feed on phytoplankton to some extent during winter, how 
much zooplankton impact under-ice phytoplankton dynamics through grazing pressure 
remains unclear. 
Effects of Winter Conditions into the Open-Water Season 
Many lakes in snowmelt-dominated regions receive the majority of their annual 
water and nutrient inputs through the winter/spring snowmelt pulse (Mielko & Woo, 
2006; Pall et al., 2011; Bouchard et al., 2013; Rosenberg & Schroth, 2017; Sadro et al., 
2018). Higher runoff volume spurs primary production through increasing nutrient loads 
(Michalak et al., 2013; Kane et al., 2014). However, the nutrient influx does not only 
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depend on the amount of inflow; concentration-discharge relationships vary temporally 
and vary among nutrients, suggesting a nuanced interaction between runoff timing and 
magnitude in nutrient loading (Minaudo et al., 2019). Furthermore, the amount of 
nutrients that remain available to primary producers depends on the balance between 
inflow and outflow from the lake (Jones et al., 2011). Once runoff enters a lake, the fate 
of nutrients contained in runoff depends on inflow temperature and thermal stratification 
patterns in the lake. Cold snowmelt plumes that enter during winter stratification remain 
just under the ice (Cortés, MacIntyre & Sadro, 2017), whereas snowmelt that enters 
during stratified, ice-free conditions enter as a thin, plunging plume (Roberts et al., 2018). 
In mountain lakes, the amount of snow-water equivalent (SWE) influences summer 
primary productivity through influencing lake temperatures or flushing rates (Sadro et al., 
2018; Oleksy et al., 2020). Previous computers models suggest that years with earlier 
runoff result in lower summer primary production in low-altitude temperate lakes due to 
a mismatch between when nutrients enter the system and when primary producers can 
use them (Pierson et al., 2013). However, this hypothesis contrasts with previously 
mentioned alpine lake studies (Sadro et al., 2018; Oleksy et al., 2020) and has not been 
tested empirically. A study that examined runoff timing versus summer productivity 
across a large set of lakes would help disentangle local effects from broad-scale patterns. 
The spring bloom is one of the most well-known and important events in the 
phenology of temperate lake ecosystems and is characterized by a large biomass of 
phytoplankton followed by a large biomass of zooplankton grazers (Sommer et al., 1986, 
2012). The timing and magnitude of the spring bloom is strongly influenced by light and 
temperature (Bleiker & Schanz, 1997; Nicklisch, Shatwell & Köhler, 2008; 
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Lewandowska & Sommer, 2010). Species composition may also influence the spring 
bloom: inoculum concentrations of certain species are related to the timing of their 
blooms (Feuchtmayr et al., 2012) and functional trait composition influences bloom 
formation because combinations of traits adapted to the ambient conditions during spring 
encourage bloom formation (Shatwell, Köhler & Nicklisch, 2008; Lewandowska et al., 
2015). In some cases, the spring bloom begins to build prior to ice break-up (Salmi & 
Salonen, 2016), and therefore, winter conditions are likely to play a role in both the 
timing of blooms and their composition. Spring phytoplankton bloom phenology may be 
further altered by zooplankton dynamics and their grazing pressure. For example, grazing 
tends to increase at higher temperatures (Lewandowska & Sommer, 2010). Due to the 
potential impact of winter conditions such as snow and ice cover on inoculum 
concentrations and alterations in physical conditions depending on winter severity, 
studies that test changes in timing and composition of spring blooms in response to 
altered physical dynamics expected with climate change are needed. 
Need for New Strategies to Understand Winter Limnology 
Despite many knowledge gaps, winter limnology is still limited in scope due to 
logistical constraints and the need for specialized equipment to access sites (McKay et 
al., 2011; Block et al., 2019). A multi-pronged approach to determine the effects of 
changing winter severity both under ice and into the open-water season should include 
direct observations, in situ experiments, and analysis of long-term data sets. Direct 
monitoring is a basic, but important tool that can be combined with other methods to 
advance ecological theory (Nichols & Williams, 2006). In situ experimental studies, such 
as mesocosm experiments, have been used extensively during the open-water season to 
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discover fundamental mechanisms of ecosystem functioning (Dimitriou et al., 2017; Póda 
& Jordán, 2020) and have high potential to uncover mechanisms that drive ecosystems 
during winter such as light limitation and zooplankton grazing effects on phytoplankton 
communities. On a broader scale, long-term data sets can be combined to detect regional 
or global-scale patterns that occur with climate change (Williamson et al., 2008; Adrian 
et al., 2009). The amount of environmental data available in repositories has increased 
greatly over time and strategies need to be developed to use these large data sets to 
inform ecological theory (Hampton et al., 2013). To this end, long-term data sets can be 
leveraged with new knowledge about winter limnology to understand how winter 
conditions affect lake ecosystems into the open-water season. Studies that examine winter 
limnology at multiple spatial and temporal scales while using both in situ observations 
and diverse long-term data sets have the potential to greatly accelerate winter limnology 
research. 
Dissertation Outline 
In my dissertation, I explored changes in winter limnology associated with 
climate change, both in the context of changes in under-ice activity and changes that 
affect plankton dynamics during the open-water season. In Chapter 2, in support of my 
sample processing approach, I examined the use of a new technology, FlowCAM, for 
phytoplankton processing (Sieracki, Sieracki & Yentsch, 1998). FlowCAM has been 
tested in marine systems and with large numbers of bloom-forming species where all 
individuals look similar (Buskey & Hyatt, 2006; Alvarez, Lopez-Urrutia & Nogueira, 
2012; Alvarez et al., 2014), but requires further testing for diverse freshwater 
phytoplankton communities. FlowCAM results were compared sample-for-sample with 
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traditional microscope methods to assess the benefits and limitations of this new 
technology and to determine whether it could be used for phytoplankton processing in the 
rest of my studies.  
In Chapter 3, I tested the hypothesis that light limits under-ice phytoplankton 
growth more than zooplankton grazing using under-ice mesocosm experiments. I used 
mesocosms to test two light levels (bare ice and simulated snow cover) and three 
zooplankton grazing levels (low, medium, and high). Mesocosms were suspended below 
ice for two weeks to observe the effects of light limitation and grazing on phytoplankton 
communities in terms of total biovolume, phytoplankton community composition, and 
nutrient dynamics.  
In Chapter 4, I studied winter/spring phenology in Shelburne Pond, Vermont to 
examine changes in plankton succession as a function of winter severity. I monitored the 
lake for four winter/spring transitions that spanned a range of winter conditions from a 
severely cold winter with sustained ice cover into April to a relatively warm winter with 
thin ice that broke up and re-froze in March. I measured changes in several physical and 
chemical parameters to explain linkages between physical conditions during winter and 
spring plankton succession. 
In Chapter 5, I examined how runoff dynamics have changed in the Laurentian 
Great Lakes Basin in terms of timing, duration, and magnitude of runoff. I hypothesized 
that runoff timing was earlier and more protracted but had not changed in magnitude over 
time. Data for this chapter were compiled from public stream gauge data in the United 
States and Canada.  
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Chapter 6 encompassed over 40 long-term data sets on lakes across North 
America and Europe to test the hypothesis that earlier runoff corresponds to lower 
summer productivity. Data sets included runoff timing estimates from stream gauge data 
and summer chlorophyll-a measurements as a proxy for algal biomass. Several co-
variates that potentially affect the relationship between runoff timing and summer lake 
productivity were also explored.  
Overall, my research explored emergent effects of changing winters and the 
mechanisms by which changing winter severity influences plankton both during winter 
and into the open-water season. I examined multiple scales in my research, from small, in 
situ mesocosms to long-term data sets that span large geographic areas. My research 
uncovered ways that we might expect planktonic food webs in temperate lakes to change 
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FlowCAM combines flow cytometry and imaging to rapidly enumerate, classify, 
and measure particles. The instrument potentially increases processing speed of 
phytoplankton samples. FlowCAM, however, requires extensive comparison to 
microscopy before incorporation into monitoring and research. Past studies have 
compared FlowCAM and microscopy results for mostly marine rather than freshwater 
phytoplankton communities. We compared phytoplankton biovolume, density, and 
taxonomic classifications between FlowCAM and microscopy for 113 samples from Lake 
Champlain, USA – a large freshwater system with diverse phytoplankton. Total 
biovolume estimates from FlowCAM were higher than microscope biovolumes due to 
higher individual particle biovolumes. Biovolume relationships, however, were closely 
correlated between the two methods. Shape-specific biovolumes from FlowCAM images 
slightly improved estimates compared to area-based biovolumes. Diatoms and 
filamentous cyanobacteria showed the strongest relationships between FlowCAM and 
microscope biovolumes. Microscope natural unit counts were generally higher than 
FlowCAM counts. Genus richness was weakly related between FlowCAM and 
microscopy, demonstrating a potential tradeoff between finer taxonomic resolution with a 
microscope versus the higher number of particles processed with FlowCAM. Both 
methods produced reproducible biovolumes with replicate samples. We conclude that 
microscopy is more reliable when fine taxonomic resolution is needed and FlowCAM is 
suitable for rapid processing of major phytoplankton groups. 
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Introduction 
Many institutions monitor community composition of aquatic ecosystems, 
including phytoplankton and the presence of potentially harmful algal blooms (e.g., Chen 
et al., 2003; Martin et al., 2009; Idrisi et al., 2016). However, phytoplankton samples 
require specialized skills and are time intensive. For example, a single sample may take 
two to ten hours to count on a microscope using the Utermöhl method (Edler and 
Elbrächter, 2010). FlowCAM (Fluid Imaging Technologies, Scarborough, Maine, USA) 
is a relatively new instrument that combines flow cytometry with imaging capabilities in 
an automated system to classify small particles, including phytoplankton (Sieracki et al., 
1998). FlowCAM has the potential to greatly decrease the time to process phytoplankton 
samples and increase the number of measured particles, and is therefore attractive for use 
in monitoring programs and research (Bergkemper and Weisse, 2017; Chaffin et al., 
2018). However, prior to adopting FlowCAM for phytoplankton assessments and 
research, the strengths and weaknesses of FlowCAM compared to microscopy methods 
need to be assessed.  
Biovolume is a widely reported measurement of phytoplankton abundance in the 
literature. Biovolume gives a more accurate representation of phytoplankton communities 
than density because phytoplankton can vary greatly in size (Hillebrand et al., 1999). 
Evaluation of biovolume at various taxonomic levels is important to test new 
technologies, especially for programs with historical phytoplankton data that were 
processed with microscopy. FlowCAM biovolume calculations and community 
compositions have rarely been tested head-to-head with microscope methods, especially 
for freshwater phytoplankton communities (but see Bergkemper and Weisse, 2017). 
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Direct comparisons of FlowCAM and microscope estimates have been more common in 
marine systems (See et al., 2005; Alvarez et al., 2012, 2014). Other comparisons have 
examined different size classes of marine phytoplankton rather than taxonomic groups 
(Reynolds et al., 2010; Alvarez et al., 2011), or targeted a single species of bloom-
forming phytoplankton rather than entire phytoplankton communities (Buskey and Hyatt, 
2006; Wang et al., 2015). To further evaluate the utility of FlowCAM, we compared 
biovolume and community composition estimates between FlowCAM and standard light 
microscopy methods for a diverse freshwater phytoplankton community to assess the 
correspondence between the two methods.  
Differences in biovolume estimates between FlowCAM and microscopy may be 
related to how biovolumes are calculated for each method (Jakobsen and Carstensen, 
2011). Typical microscope analyses use dimensional measurements (e.g., length and 
width) to calculate biovolume based on a standard formula specific to taxa shape 
(Hillebrand et al., 1999). VisualSpreadsheet, the software that accompanies FlowCAM, 
calculates biovolume using area-based diameter (ABD), equivalent spherical diameter 
(ESD), or shape-specific biovolumes (i.e., cylindrical, spherical, or ellipsoid). Both ABD 
and ESD estimate biovolume based on the volume of a sphere that represents each 
particle, but estimate the sphere’s diameter using different methods. The ABD method 
collapses all of the pixels deemed to represent the particle into a solid circle, then uses the 
diameter of that circle to calculate the volume of a sphere. ESD takes the average of 36 
cross-sectional measurements as the diameter of the circle from which the spherical 
volume is calculated. The ABD calculation of diameter in VisualSpreadsheet tends to be 
favored in the literature for analysis of FlowCAM data (Jakobsen and Carstensen, 2011; 
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Alvarez et al., 2014). Shape-specific calculations use geometric equations to estimate 
biovolumes based on measurements of images (e.g., length, width, and diameter), but 
require additional classification of phytoplankton shape. 
Apparent phytoplankton diversity may also differ between FlowCAM and 
microscope methods due to variations in taxonomic resolution and the number of 
phytoplankton cells processed with each method. Microscope processing generally 
classifies phytoplankton to the genus or species level, whereas FlowCAM may only 
provide coarser resolution (Alvarez et al., 2014). With FlowCAM, only a single 2-
dimensional image is produced for each particle and may not necessarily line up in an 
orientation suitable for identification to the species or even genus level. However, 
optimization of FlowCAM methods can enable identification to finer taxonomic 
resolution compared to default settings (Camoying and Yñiguez, 2016). Microscope 
analysis also only allows examination in one plane but a microscope analyst has the 
ability to change the focal level to better examine details of the organism. In addition, 
processing speed and volume are important because sampling effort and methodological 
differences alter apparent phytoplankton diversity (Straile et al., 2013). FlowCAM can 
process much greater numbers of particles than microscopy per unit time. For example, 
200 Karenia brevis cells were measured in 15 minutes with FlowCAM, whereas the same 
number of cells required 5-10 times longer to measure on a microscope (Buskey and 
Hyatt, 2006). We expected that the diversity observed using FlowCAM is an interplay 
between the challenges of phytoplankton identification to fine taxonomic resolution and 
the high sample size that can be achieved with FlowCAM.  
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Lake Champlain is an ideal system to compare biovolume and diversity 
measurements from FlowCAM and microscope methods. Lake Champlain encompasses a 
diverse phytoplankton community (Levine et al., 1997; Shambaugh et al., 1999) due to 
its range of habitats, from shallow eutrophic bays to the deep meso-oligotrophic main 
lake (Figure 2.1; Facey et al., 2012). A long-term monitoring program, started in 1992, 
samples phytoplankton community composition and several other biotic and abiotic 
factors fortnightly from spring to fall (Smeltzer et al., 2012; Vermont Department of 
Environmental Conservation et al., 2017). We processed each phytoplankton sample 
collected in 2015 using both light microscopy and FlowCAM to directly compare 
biovolume and phytoplankton diversity estimates from the two methods. A quantitative 
comparison of biovolume and diversity allowed us to explore tradeoffs between 
microscope and FlowCAM processing to inform researchers and resource managers 
interested in streamlining phytoplankton processing. 
Methods 
Phytoplankton samples were collected from 15 sites in Lake Champlain (Figure 
2.1) as part of the Lake Champlain Long-Term Water Quality and Biological Monitoring 
Program (Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation et al., 2017) from April-
October 2015 using a 13-cm diameter plankton net with 63-µm mesh. The net was 
vertically towed through the photic zone, which was defined as twice the secchi depth. 
Sites encompassed a range of conditions from shallow eutrophic bays (e.g., Missisquoi 
Bay) to meso/oligotrophic pelagic zones (e.g., Main Lake), and ranged in depth from 4-
100 m (Figure 2.1; Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation Watershed 
Management Division and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
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Division of Water, 2015). All samples were preserved in 1% acid Lugol’s solution or 
more when phytoplankton samples were particularly dense.    
Phytoplankton samples were first enumerated and measured in Sedgewick Rafter 
cells using an Olympus CKX41 inverted microscope, typically at 200x. Each cell or 
colony was identified down to species whenever possible. Dimensional measurements 
were taken from 10-15 individuals of each species throughout the sampling season. The 
medians of these dimensional measurements were used to estimate a single taxon-specific 
biovolume (Hillebrand et al. 1999). The estimate was applied to every member of that 
taxon counted for 2015. Each sample was counted until 100 individuals or 25 colonies of 
the most abundant taxon was reached. We counted the number of fields of view required 
to reach these numbers so density per unit volume could be calculated given the known 
volume of the field of view. Colony biovolumes were determined by multiplying the 
individual cell biovolume by the average number of cells per colony for each sample. We 
restricted counting to natural units (defined as colonies for colonial species or single 
cells) with at least one dimension greater than or equal to 63 µm to eliminate smaller 
units that would not have been effectively sampled by the 63-μm mesh plankton net. 
Although some cells with only one dimension greater than 63-μm (e.g., long, thin cells) 
may not have always been retained with this cutoff, the Lake Champlain Monitoring 
Program has used this convention since the inception of the program and so was retained 
for this study. Organisms were counted if they touched the top or right sides of the field 
of view, but not if they touched the bottom or left sides. 
Additional aliquots from the same samples counted using the microscope were 
then analyzed using a Benchtop B3 Series FlowCAM Model VS-IV (Fluid Imaging 
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Technologies, Inc., Scarborough, Maine, USA). Samples were diluted by one part sample 
to three parts water to keep the particles per used image (a measure of machine 
efficiency) slightly greater than one for most samples (Camoying and Yñiguez, 2016). 
Each sample was run at 4x and 10x objectives (total magnifications 40x and 100x) to 
capture the entire size range of the community. We processed 1 mL per objective from 
each sample and set the FlowCAM to keep both dark and light particles using AutoImage 
mode. The nearest neighbor distance was set to 5 µm for the 4x objective and 2 µm for 
the 10x objective to ensure that colonial species were imaged by colony and not by 
individual cells. Samples were filtered through 100-µm mesh for the 10x objective and 
300-µm mesh for the 4x objective to prevent flow cell clogging. 
FlowCAM data were processed to match microscope methods as closely as 
possible. We eliminated all particles smaller than 63 µm maximum feret length (indicated 
as “Length” in VisualSpreadsheet). Dead particles and detritus (e.g., empty diatom 
frustules, fully senescent cyanobacteria colonies, etc.) were also eliminated during image 
processing. We altered the “Acceptable Region” for the field of view to eliminate 
particles that touched the bottom or left sides of the field of view, similar to microscope 
processing. Although users of VisualSpreadsheet can input a training library to automate 
image processing, we found that manual processing was more reliable, especially for 
species that can take different colony shapes such as chain-forming diatoms and coccoid 
cyanobacteria. As a result, we processed images manually with frequent assistance from 
Visual Spreadsheet’s “sort” function to expedite processing. FlowCAM images were 
sorted to genus level rather than species level due to constraints from identifying 
phytoplankton from a single image. Biovolume was first estimated using ABD because 
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the ABD biovolume calculation is more similar to other methods than the ESD method 
(Jakobsen and Carstensen, 2011) and preliminary tests revealed that ESD dramatically 
overestimated biovolumes for long, thin filaments. We also calculated biovolume using a 
second, shape-specific method using FlowCAM images. Each genus was classified by 
shape following Alvarez et al. (2012; Table 2.1). We then used biovolume from 
VisualSpreadsheet output according to the classified shape. 
We developed a size cutoff below which we used biovolumes calculated from 10x 
images and above which we used biovolumes from 4x to avoid double-counting cells 
after using two objectives. The threshold was determined by fitting curves to size-
frequency graphs of ABD diameter using kernel density estimation fitted to a Gaussian 
distribution for each magnification. We defined the threshold as the point where the 4x 
and 10x curves crossed.  
FlowCAM and microscope biovolumes were compared using linear regression 
with α = 0.05, microscope biovolume on the x-axis, and FlowCAM biovolume on the y-
axis to test for a slope = 1 that would indicate the same biovolume measurements from 
the microscope and FlowCAM if the intercept = 0. We ran separate regressions for ABD 
and shape-specific biovolumes against microscope results. We first compared total 
sample biovolume from each method with each observation representing a single sample. 
A paired t-test was also performed to determine the mean difference between biovolumes 
from each method. We then performed similar regressions for specific phytoplankton 
taxonomic groups (Table 2.1) with α = 0.05, microscope biovolume on the x-axis, and 
FlowCAM biovolume on the y-axis. All biovolumes were loge-transformed prior to 
regressions for linearization. Sample means were reported as geometric means for ease of 
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interpretation of loge-transformed data (Olivier et al., 2008). Each sample for this 
analysis was also classified into one of four geographic areas (Figure 2.1). Northeast is 
generally shallow and eutrophic, and includes Missisquoi Bay, St. Albans Bay, the Inland 
Sea, and Malletts Bay. The Main Lake is the deepest section of the lake and includes 
Shelburne Bay, Burlington Bay, and Cole Bay. Main Lake is considered oligotrophic to 
mesotrophic. The Northwest section is connected to Main Lake, but is shallower and has 
been considered separate for some monitoring initiatives (Stangel and Shambaugh, 2005). 
Northwest includes Cumberland Bay and everything west of islands in the northern part 
of the lake. The South Lake is the shallow, narrow section that is often considered 
riverine (Facey et al., 2012). We also performed linear regressions and paired t-tests (α = 
0.05) on loge-transformed natural unit density from microscope and FlowCAM methods 
to better tease apart discrepancies in biovolume data. We performed regressions on total 
sample natural unit density as well as natural unit density by taxonomic group. 
We compared diversity between FlowCAM and microscope samples using genus 
richness. The number of distinct genera was calculated for each sample and the 
relationship between microscope richness and FlowCAM richness was evaluated with a 
linear regression with microscope richness on the x-axis and FlowCAM richness on the 
y-axis. Deviation from a line with an intercept = 0 and slope = 1 would indicate that the 
number of genera per sample did not match between methods. 
Ten samples were chosen randomly to process twice with each method to assess 
reproducibility of FlowCAM and microscope biovolume estimates. Microscope 
duplicates consisted of samples that were part of the main data set, plus one additional 
replicate. FlowCAM analyses, however, were conducted later than microscope analyses 
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(up to one year later), so we processed two FlowCam replicates to account for potential 
breakdown of phytoplankton. We calculated a new threshold for duplicate FlowCAM 
particles from the 4x and 10x objectives as described above for the original analyses. We 
tested reproducibility using separate Pearson’s correlations for microscope and 
FlowCAM samples on loge-transformed total sample biovolumes. 
Results 
A total of 113 plankton samples were collected during the open water period. 
Numbers of phytoplankton counted per sample were higher for FlowCAM than for 
microscopy. We counted an average (±SD) of 434 (±364) natural units per sample with 
FlowCAM and 64 (±49) natural units with microscopy. A study total of 49,074 
phytoplankton natural units were isolated and counted using FlowCam and 10,926 were 
counted with microscopy. 
FlowCam ABD diameter distributions were similar for 4x and 10x objectives, 
however, the 4x objective captured more particles at larger size classes (Figure 2.2). The 
fitted curves for particle diameter frequency crossed at 30.7 µm. Therefore, we only 
included particles less than 30.7 µm ABD diameter from the 10x objective and greater 
than 30.7 µm ABD diameter from the 4x objective for subsequent analyses. Total sample 
biovolume was calculated as the sum of the biovolumes from the two objectives after 
accounting for the 30.7 µm threshold. 
Total sample biovolume was significantly related between FlowCAM and 
microscope methods, but FlowCAM estimated higher biovolumes than the microscope 
for both ABD biovolume and shape-specific biovolume calculations. The regressions 
between FlowCAM biovolume and microscope biovolume did not follow a 1:1 line as 
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expected if FlowCAM biovolume exactly matched microscope biovolume. However, 
loge-transformation facilitated significant regressions (p < 0.001) with high fit values for 
ABD biovolume (R2 = 0.79; Figure 2.3) and shape-specific biovolume (R2 = 0.74; Figure 
2.3). In general, FlowCAM calculated higher total biovolumes per sample than the 
microscopy method (ABD biovolume: t112 = 4.52; p < 0.001; mean of differences = 7.32 
x 108 µm3/L; shape-specific biovolume: t112 = 4.18; p < 0.001; mean of differences = 3.41 
x 108 µm3/L; Figure 2.3). The geometric mean of FlowCAM total sample biovolume was 
2.07 x 108 µm3/L using ABD biovolume calculations and 1.45 x 108 µm3/L using shape-
specific biovolume calculations, compared to a geometric mean of 5.13 07 x 107 µm3/L 
for microscope samples. The geometric mean for ABD FlowCAM sample biovolume was 
4.03 times higher than the geometric mean of total sample biovolume for microscope 
samples, while the geometric mean of the shape-specific FlowCAM samples was 2.82 
times higher than the geometric mean for microscope samples.  
Total phytoplankton natural unit density estimates were higher using microscopy 
methods than FlowCAM (t112 = -5.40; p < 0.001; mean of differences = 2.42 x 10
4 natural 
units/L; Figure 2.4). Loge-transformation facilitated a significant regression (p<0.001) 
with a high fit (R2 = 0.80). The geometric mean of FlowCAM total sample density was 
3.60 x 103 natural units/L and the geometric mean of microscope total sample density was 
1.06 x 104 natural units/L, resulting in a ratio of FlowCAM density: microscope density 
of 0.40.  
Taxonomic group-specific regressions between FlowCAM and microscope 
biovolume measurements yielded mixed results (Figure 2.5; 2.6). Regression fits were 
group dependent, with the lowest fit for chrysophytes and the highest for centric diatoms 
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using both FlowCAM biovolume calculations (Table 2.2). Centric diatoms displayed a 
distinct grouping by biovolume with a tighter regression for high biovolume particles 
(Figure 2.5; 2.6).  Low biovolume centric diatoms were mostly a mix of short 
Aulocoseira chains and Stephanodiscus while high biovolume particles were mostly long 
Aulocoseira chains. Group-specific biovolumes were higher from FlowCAM for all 
taxonomic groups except charophytes and chrysophytes using ABD calculations and 
charophytes, chrysophytes, and centric diatoms using shape-specific biovolumes (Table 
2.2). FlowCAM calculated the highest biovolumes for coccoid cyanobacteria in 
comparison to microscope biovolumes with a difference in geometric means of 
biovolumes of nearly two orders of magnitude for both types of FlowCAM biovolume 
calculations (Table 2.2). 
Natural unit density comparisons varied by taxonomic group, similar to 
biovolumes (Figure 2.7). Centric diatoms, filamentous cyanobacteria, and pennate 
diatoms showed the highest fit regressions (highest R2), while chrysophytes had the 
lowest fit (Table 2.3). Microscope densities were higher than FlowCAM densities for all 
groups. The greatest discrepancies were found in charophytes, chlorophytes, and 
chrysophytes (Table 2.3). 
Consideration of taxonomic group biovolumes and densities by geographic areas 
demonstrated the utility of including a variety of habitats in analyses for more robust 
regressions and assessments. Several groups (e.g., centric diatoms and coccoid 
cyanobacteria) displayed distinct differences in size distributions in FlowCAM data 
between geographic areas and only resulted in significant regressions when pooled to 
span a range of total biovolumes (Figures 2.5; 2.6; 2.7).  
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Individual particle biovolumes as measured by microscopy were smaller than 
those measured by FlowCAM (Figure 2.8). We defined one “particle” as an entire colony 
for colonial species or one cell for solitary phytoplankton (same as a natural unit). In 
addition, FlowCAM biovolume distribution was bimodal, while microscope particle 
biovolumes followed a unimodal distribution. The dip in the FlowCAM biovolume 
distributions corresponded with the size threshold where we used the 10x objective for 
smaller particles and the 4x objective for larger particles. This discrepancy was reduced 
when we calculated shape-specific biovolumes instead of ABD biovolumes (Figure 2.8). 
The number of genera per sample did not correspond well between microscope 
and FlowCAM. We would expect a 1:1 ratio between the microscope and FlowCAM if 
methods produced equivalent results. We found a significant (p < 0.001) but relatively 
weak (R2 = 0.31) relationship between the number of genera counted for each sample 
with the FlowCAM versus the microscope (Figure 2.9). Overall, we saw an average 
(±SD) of 7.38 (±2.20) genera per sample for FlowCAM samples and an average of 6.58 
(±2.77) genera per sample for microscope samples.  
Unidentified particles composed 1.3% of the total number of particles from 
FlowCAM samples. However, 21.2% of particles could not be classified down to genus 
and were instead classified into larger groups such as filamentous cyanobacteria, pennate 
diatoms, chlorophytes, coccoid cyanobacteria, and diatom auxospores. Particles 
examined under the microscope were mostly identified down to genus, and usually, to 
species. 
We found high reproducibility of total sample biovolume for both FlowCAM and 
microscope methods (Figure 2.10). Duplicate samples were highly correlated for 
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microscope (t8 = 14.91; r = 0.98; p = 4.04*10
-7), FlowCAM ABD biovolume (t8 = 21.21; 
r = 0.99; p = 2.57*10-8), and FlowCAM shape-specific biovolume (t8 = 10.27; r = 0.96; p 
= 6.92*10-6). We used an ABD cutoff of 34.64 µm to separate 4x and 10x objectives for 
duplicate FlowCAM samples. 
Discussion 
FlowCAM and microscope biovolumes correlated well for total sample 
biovolume and, in many cases, taxon-specific biovolumes. In addition, shape-specific 
FlowCAM biovolumes were closer to microscope biovolumes than ABD FlowCAM 
biovolumes for most groups. Centric diatoms, pennate diatoms, and filamentous 
cyanobacteria showed particularly well-fit regressions and were observed frequently 
(found in >70% of samples). Close relationships underscore the importance of measuring 
a sufficient number of particles to obtain a more precise biovolume comparison (positive 
relationship between the number of samples (N) where a taxon is present and its R2 value 
for microscope vs. FlowCAM ABD biovolume: R2 = 0.0056*N + 0.1766; R2 = 0.64, p = 
0.01). Strong positive relationships between microscope and FlowCAM biovolumes for 
most taxonomic groups is encouraging, given the inherent variability in phytoplankton 
samples and taxonomic identification (Culverhouse et al., 2003; Rott et al., 2007). The 
FlowCAM-microscope biovolume relationships are likely non-linear (natural log-scale) 
simply because error is propagated when converting two-dimensional measurements 
from an image to a three-dimensional volume.  
We found higher total sample biovolume for both types of FlowCAM biovolume 
calculations despite finding lower density estimates from FlowCAM. Other studies have 
found that FlowCAM may estimate higher biovolume per particle than microscopy, 
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potentially due to the “halo effect” where the unfocused edges of dark particles may have 
a halo of light pixels and vice versa (Bergkemper and Weisse, 2017). Furthermore, 
measurements of slightly unfocused particles may be overestimated because the edges of 
particles are not clearly defined. FlowCAM processing may also overestimate the number 
of live cells in colonies because each colony is treated as a whole particle, thereby 
inflating particle biovolume. Microscope processing allows the researcher to count only 
live cells, even in a partially-senescent colony. Using the fluoresence mode on the 
FlowCAM may filter out detritus or dead particles (Alvarez et al., 2012), but we did not 
have the ability to process live samples because only preserved samples were available. 
Density discrepancies could have emerged from breakdown of colonies during filtering 
steps of FlowCAM processing or in the FlowCAM itself due to the velocity of the flow, 
which may have artificially produced colonies smaller than our 63-µm cutoff that would 
have been removed during data processing. Use of the 63-µm net for sample collection 
may also break down colonies, but would have affected FlowCam and microscopy 
aliquots equally. Other possible explanations include accidental classification of out-of-
focus colonies as detritus or lower than expected FlowCAM image capture efficiency. 
Alternatively, colonies could have broken down over time. Our samples were all 
processed on the microscope before FlowCAM processing began, so FlowCam samples 
were processed up to two years after collection, whereas microscope samples were 
processed within one year. We expect that overall, higher FlowCAM biovolumes came 
from inclusion of dead cells or mucilage in colonies and overestimation of individual 
particle size from the halo effect and unfocused edges using the FlowCAM.  
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Shape-specific biovolumes improved FlowCAM versus microscope biovolume 
relationships for some major groups. In particular, we saw improved fits for groups 
dominated by cylindrical shapes such as centric diatoms and filamentous cyanobacteria. 
ABD biovolume has been previously demonstrated to overestimate cylindrical species 
biovolume (Alvarez et al., 2012), similar to the present study. Conversely, shape-specific 
biovolume did not improve the relationship of coccoid cyanobacteria. All of our coccoid 
cyanobacteria were classified as spherical, so biovolume was calculated the same whether 
we specified the shape or used ABD biovolume, which assumes a spherical shape. 
FlowCAM processing may have been more rapid if we successfully built libraries 
for automatic classification in VisualSpreadsheet. Our previous tests revealed the 
difficulty in building a sufficient library to better classify phytoplankton species, 
especially for colonial phytoplankton such as coccoid cyanobacteria and some diatoms. 
Particles that have different shapes depending on their orientation can be also difficult to 
classify automatically because accurate classification may depend on the direction they 
move through the flow cell. Other studies have also found that VisualSpreadsheet better 
classifies species with less complex shapes (Camoying and Yñiguez, 2016). To this end, 
we relied on VisualSpreadsheet’s sorting procedures to facilitate classification, but 
manually checked each image and placed it into a classification. Although time-
consuming, manual sorting ensured the best classifications possible by removing 
potential errors from automatic image classification. We recommend that FlowCAM 
users who take advantage of VisualSpreadsheet’s automatic classification routines test 
their samples extensively to ensure accuracy of classification. Each sample took 
approximately 2 hours to fully process at two magnifications with FlowCAM, whereas 
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microscope samples took 30-60 minutes. However, different researchers performed 
FlowCAM and microscope processing, so times may not be directly comparable. In 
particular, our microscope samples were processed by one of us (AS) who has over 20 
years of experience processing the monitoring samples from Lake Champlain. 
Additionally, we measured a small sub-set of each phytoplankton species throughout the 
entire sampling season to determine microscope biovolumes due to time constraints on 
microscope processing for the long-term monitoring program. Other programs such as the 
U.S. Geological Survey and the European Committee of Standardization (CEN) 
recommend measuring a sub-set of phytoplankton in each sub-sample (Charles et al., 
2002; Brierly et al., 2007), which would substantially increase microscope processing 
time, but also ensure more accurate results if cell sizes varied widely (e.g., changed by 
season or were different sizes in different habitats or geographic regions). FlowCAM 
bypasses this problem by measuring every particle. FlowCAM samples would have been 
processed more quickly with a smaller sample, but would also be less informative.  
We found that microscope and FlowCAM total sample biovolumes for duplicate 
samples were nearly identical, indicating that both methods have high reproducibility, 
and potentially support processing fewer particles to obtain similar results in a shorter 
amount of time. Future studies could use rarefaction curves or similar methods to 
determine an appropriate sample volume (Cermeño et al., 2014). Automatic imaging 
capabilities of FlowCAM may be particularly useful for quality control or in large 
research groups because images are saved automatically and can be re-visited. 
Average genus richness was similar between FlowCAM and microscope, but 
genus richness per sample was weakly related. Microscope samples were originally 
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classified to species and later collapsed to genus for comparison with the FlowCAM, 
from which species determination was often not possible. We had particular difficulty 
classifying coccoid cyanobacteria with the FlowCAM. However, FlowCAM enabled 
rapid processing of high numbers of particles with almost five times the number of 
particles counted on the FlowCAM than the microscope per sample. The literature 
remains unclear on the correct number of individuals within a phytoplankton sample 
needed for an accurate representation of diversity. However, an increase in the number of 
particles that can be counted increases accuracy (Rott et al., 2007) and detection of rare 
species (Cermeño et al., 2014). We chose not to calculate further diversity indices 
because taxonomic resolution differed between FlowCAM and microscope processing. 
For example, coccoid cyanobacteria often could not be identified with FlowCAM, 
distorting the number of species, genera, and families present. 
Conclusions 
With careful calibration to the phytoplankton community in question, FlowCAM 
can be a powerful tool for rapid phytoplankton processing and may be valuable for 
research programs limited by personnel or time. We tested the limitations of FlowCAM 
and microscope comparisons with a diverse freshwater phytoplankton community with a 
high sample size that spanned several seasons and habitats. Although FlowCAM and 
microscope biovolumes do not follow a one-to-one ratio, we found strong positive 
relationships between biovolumes for the two methods for total sample biovolumes and 
for most group-specific biovolumes, excluding coccoid cyanobacteria and groups that 
were sparse in our samples. Close relationships between microscope and FlowCAM 
biovolumes demonstrate that results can be calibrated from one method to the other if a 
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similar comparison is completed for the system in question. Both methods were highly 
reproducible for duplicate samples. FlowCAM has the added reproducibility benefit that 
classified images are automatically saved and can be revisited later. The main drawback 
to FlowCAM is that it necessitates coarser taxonomic resolution than is typically 
available with microscopy. Therefore, the desired scale of taxonomic resolution should 
be taken into account as researchers consider which method to use. Testing a wide range 
of habitats and taxonomic groups is essential for FlowCAM to be used to its highest 
potential. 
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Table 2.1: Genera that represent each taxonomic group used for biovolume regression 
analyses to compare microscope and FlowCAM biovolumes. Shape designations for FlowCAM 
biovolume calculations are based on classifications from Alvarez et al. (2012) for marine taxa. 
Genera with “NA” for shape designation were found in microscope samples but not FlowCAM 
samples, so were not classified by shape. Genera with asterisks (*) were found in FlowCAM 
samples but not microscope samples. Note that only genera that met or exceeded our 63-µm size 
threshold are included below, and many genera could only be classified into broader taxonomic 
groups with FlowCAM (e.g., coccoid and filamentous cyanobacteria). 
 
Taxonomic Group Genera Shape designation for 
biovolume calculations 
Centric diatoms Attheya NA 
 Aulocoseira Cylinder 
 Stephanodiscus Cylinder 
 Unidentified auxospore Sphere 
Charophytes Mougeotia Cylinder 
Chlorophytes Ankistrodesmus NA 
 *Ankyra Cylinder 
 Bulbochaete Ellipsoid 
 Closteriopsis NA 
 Dictyosphaerium Sphere 
 Eudorina Sphere 
 Gloeocystis Sphere 
 Micractinium NA 
 *Pandorina Sphere 
 Pediastrum Ellipsoid 
 *Sphaerocystis Sphere 
 Tetraspora NA 
 Ulothrix Cylinder 
 Unidentified chlorophyte Sphere 
Chrysophytes Dinobryon Ellipsoid 
Coccoid  Aphanocapsa NA 
cyanobacteria Aphanothece Sphere 
 Chroococcus NA 
 Microcystis Sphere 
 Snowella Sphere 
 Woronichinia Sphere 
 Unidentified coccoid cyanobacteria Sphere 
Cryptomonads *Cryptomonas Ellipsoid 
Desmids Arthrodesmus NA 
 Closterium Cylinder 
 Staurastrum Ellipsoid 
Dinoflagellates Ceratium Ellipsoid 
 Gymnodinium Ellipsoid 
 Peridinium Ellipsoid 
 Unidentified dinoflagellate Ellipsoid 
Euglenoids Euglena NA 
Filamentous  Aphanizomenon Cylinder 
cyanobacteria Dolichospermum Cylinder 
 Gloeotrichia NA 
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 Limnothrix NA 
 Lyngbya NA 
 Romeria Cylinder 
 Unidentified filamentous cyanobacteria Cylinder 
Pennate diatoms Asterionella Cylinder 
 Cymatopleura NA 
 Diatoma Sphere 
 *Eunotia Ellipsoid 
 Fragilaria Ellipsoid 
 *Navicula Cylinder 
 Rhizosolenia Cylinder 
 Synedra Cylinder 
 Tabellaria Sphere 
 *Ulnaria Cylinder 
 Unidentified diatom Ellipsoid 
 Unidentified pennate diatom Cylinder 







Table 2.2: Results from linear regressions of microscope biovolume (x-axis) and FlowCAM biovolume (y-axis) with each observation 
representing total biovolume for each taxonomic group per sample. Regression slope and intercept estimates represent results based on loge-
transformed data, while average sample biomass represents geometric means and geometric standard deviation factors (geoSD) of raw (un-





































0.749 <0.001 3.50 <0.001 0.73 1.15 x 107 
± 13.97 
2.52 x 107 
± 20.26 
2.18 84 
 Charophytes 0.388 0.007 9.65 <0.001 0.37 3.95 x 106 
± 2.56 
1.58 x 106 
± 4.42 
0.40 18 
 Chlorophytes 0.475 0.041 6.76 0.055 0.18 1.13 x 106 
± 6.79 
3.66 x 106 
± 5.42 
3.22 24 
 Chrysophytes 0.017 0.964 12.0 0.017 0.00 1.96 x 105 
± 4.50 





0.923 <0.001 -3.19 0.177 0.43 3.49 x 105 
± 18.23 
3.21 x 107 
± 7.84 
91.86 65 
 Desmids 0.362 0.031 8.33 0.002 0.39 6.19 x 105 
± 2.46 
1.01 x 106 
± 4.70 
1.64 12 
 Dinoflagellates 0.566 <0.001 7.00 <0.001 0.55 1.15 x 107 
± 3.12 





0.887 <0.001 0.19 0.851 0.71 3.47 x 106 
± 8.09 





0.837 <0.001 1.54 0.130 0.69 8.93 x 106 
± 6.61 







0.771 <0.001 3.93 <0.001 0.77 1.15 x 107 
± 13.97 
8.84 x 106 
± 18.8 
0.77 84 
 Charophytes 0.394 0.005 10.1 <0.001 0.39 3.95 x 106 
± 2.56 
4.15 x 105 
± 4.44 
0.11 18 
 Chlorophytes 0.411 0.070 7.75 0.027 0.14 1.13 x 106 
± 6.79 
3.49 x 106 
± 5.78 
3.08 24 
 Chrysophytes -0.112 0.753 13.5 0.006 0.01 1.96 x 105 
± 4.50 










0.923 <0.001 -3.19 0.177 0.43 3.49 x 105 
± 18.23 
3.21 x 107 
± 7.84 
91.87 65 
 Desmids 0.331 0.054 8.56 0.003 0.32 6.19 x 105 
± 2.46 
1.84 x 106 
± 4.70 
2.97 12 
 Dinoflagellates 0.492 <0.001 8.18 <0.001 0.48 1.15 x 107 
± 3.12 





0.865 <0.001 1.35 0.129 0.73 3.47 x 106 
± 8.09 





0.808 <0.001 2.21 0.038 0.65 8.93 x 106 
± 6.61 









Table 2.3: Results from linear regressions of microscope density (x-axis) and FlowCAM density (y-axis) with each observation representing 
total density for each taxonomic group per sample. Calculations are the same as described in Table 2.2. “NU” indicates natural units. Sample sizes (N) 
are the same as in Table 2.2. 
 




R2 Geometric mean 
microscope 










Centric diatoms 0.861 <0.001 1.84 <0.001 0.89 5.34 x 102 1.40 x 103 0.38 
Charophytes      1.02 x 102 2.98 x 103 0.03 
Chlorophytes 0.877 <0.001 2.85 <0.001 0.67 2.52 x 101 2.92 x 102 0.09 
Chrysophytes 0.103 0.730 5.22 <0.001 0.00 1.38 x 101 2.43 x 102 0.06 
Coccoid 
cyanobacteria 
0.938 0.009 1.19 <0.001 0.67 1.62 x 102 3.88 x 102 0.42 
Desmids 0.376 0.069 3.72 <0.001 0.22 2.43 x 101 1.37 x 102 0.18 
Dinoflagellates 0.559 <0.001 3.23 <0.001 0.53 8.72 x 101 3.08 x 102 0.28 
Filamentous 
cyanobacteria 
0.929 <0.001 2.09 <0.001 0.81 3.17 x 102 1.70 x 103 0.19 





Figure 2.1: Phytoplankton sampling locations and lake regions of Lake Champlain used for 












Figure 2.3: Comparison of total biovolumes calculated from FlowCAM and microscope methods. 
Each point represents one sample. Solid lines indicate linear regressions, gray shading represents 95% 
confidence intervals, and dotted lines represent 1:1 lines. Top panel displays FlowCAM area-based 




Figure 2.4: Comparison of total densities calculated from FlowCAM and microscope methods. 
Each point represents one sample. Solid lines indicate linear regressions, gray shading represents 95% 





Figure 2.5: Comparison of group-specific biovolumes from FlowCAM (ABD calculation) and 
microscope samples. Each point represents one sample. Only samples where groups were found in both 
FlowCAM and microscope samples are shown. See Table 2.2 for regression statistics. Solid lines indicate 





Figure 2.6: Comparison of group-specific biovolumes from FlowCAM (shape-specific 
calculations) and microscope samples. Each point represents one sample. Only samples where groups were 
found in both FlowCAM and microscope samples are shown. See Table 2.2 for regression statistics. Solid 
lines indicate linear regressions, shaded regions represent 95% confidence interval, and dotted lines 





Figure 2.7: Comparison of group-specific densities from FlowCAM and microscope samples. 
Each point represents one sample. Only samples where groups were found in both FlowCAM and 
microscope samples are shown. See Table 2.3 for regression statistics. Solid lines indicate linear 





Figure 2.8: Comparison of loge-transformed biovolume distributions of individual particles 
(natural units) measured on the FlowCAM (both ABD and shape-specific methods) versus microscope. All 





Figure 2.9: Comparison of the number of genera counted in each sample using FlowCAM and 
microscope methods. Data represent discrete integers; however, points are slightly offset in the x direction 
to allow visualization of overlapping points. Solid line indicates linear regression and dotted line represents 





Figure 2.10: Comparison of duplicate natural log-transformed biovolumes from FlowCAM and 
microscopy methods. The sample size (N) and Pearson correlation coefficient (r) are given for each 
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Factors that regulate planktonic communities under lake ice may be vastly 
different than those during the open-water season. Expected changes in light availability, 
ice cover, and snowfall associated with climate change have accelerated the need to 
understand food web processes under ice. We hypothesized that light limitation (bottom-
up control) outweighs zooplankton grazing (top-down control) on phytoplankton 
biovolume and community structure under ice in a north temperate lake. Using in situ 
under-ice mesocosm experiments, we found that light had stronger effects on 
phytoplankton abundance than zooplankton, as expected. Specifically, low light limited 
growth of diatoms, cryptophytes, and chrysophytes. Zooplankton, however, also 
significantly affected some individual phytoplankton groups by decreasing diatoms and 
cryptophytes, in contrast to the common assumption that zooplankton grazing has 
negligible effects under ice. Ammonium and soluble reactive phosphorus were lowest in 
high light treatments presumably through uptake by phytoplankton, whereas ammonium 
and soluble reactive phosphorus were highest in high zooplankton treatments, likely a 
result of zooplankton excretion. In situ experimental studies are commonly applied to 
understand food web dynamics in open-water conditions, but are extremely rare under 
ice. Our results suggest that changes in the light environment under ice have significant, 
rapid effects on phytoplankton growth and community structure and that zooplankton 
may play a more active role in winter food webs than previously thought. Changes in 
snow and ice dynamics associated with climate change may alter the light environment in 




The relatively recent and rapid changes in winter conditions in temperate zones 
have led to declining ice cover in temperate lakes (Sharma et al. 2019) and altered snow 
cover and snowmelt dynamics (Musselman et al. 2017). However, the impact of such 
changes in winter conditions on lake food web dynamics under ice is poorly understood 
(Salonen et al. 2009; Sommer et al. 2012) because winter limnology has been under-
studied compared to open-water limnology (Salonen et al. 2009; Hampton et al. 2015). 
Experimental studies crucial to understand lake processes during the open-water season 
(e.g., Schindler 1977) are missing during the ice-covered season, despite the potential for 
winter plankton community dynamics to set inoculum conditions for the open-water 
season (Feuchtmayr et al. 2012). For example, phytoplankton can reach bloom densities 
under ice (Katz et al. 2015) and support abundant zooplankton populations (Grosbois and 
Rautio 2018). A study of 101 lakes worldwide found that winter chlorophyll-a (a proxy 
for phytoplankton abundance) reached an average of 43% of summer chlorophyll-a 
(Hampton et al. 2017). To better understand if and how changes in snow and ice cover 
will affect biotic communities under ice and potentially into the open-water season, we 
must first disentangle the drivers of food web dynamics under ice.  
Physical factors such as light and temperature are considered the main drivers of 
winter phytoplankton biovolume in the Plankton Ecology Group (PEG) Model that 
describes planktonic community succession in temperate lakes (Sommer et al. 1986, 
2012). Light limits photosynthetic activity and can be highly variable depending on 
winter conditions (Salonen et al. 2009; Hampton et al. 2015), including day length, ice 
thickness, ice clarity, and especially snow cover (Bolsenga and Vanderploeg 1992). For 
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example, clear ice may allow greater than 70% transmittance of photosynthetically active 
radiation (PAR), while white ice without snow decreases PAR transmission to 15-31%, 
and snow on ice decreases PAR transmission to less than 20% (Bolsenga and 
Vanderploeg 1992). Predictably, total phytoplankton production is highest when light 
transmission is highest during winter (Maeda and Ichimura 1973). Additionally, 
community structure may be highly sensitive to changes in light levels because different 
taxa may be better equipped to deal with different light conditions during winter. For 
example, diatoms have been found at bloom densities in conditions with clear ice and 
minimal snowpack (Katz et al. 2015). Some phytoplankton taxa with adaptations that 
allow them to succeed during light-limited conditions, such as mixotrophic or mobile 
flagellated taxa, are often found in high proportions under ice (Özkundakci et al. 2016). 
To this end, we may expect a higher proportion of known mixotrophic taxa, such as 
chrysophytes (Sanders et al. 1990), when light is limited, and higher total phytoplankton 
biovolume with high light transmission. 
Zooplankton can control phytoplankton biovolume and community structure 
during the open-water season through grazing, including selective feeding on specific 
phytoplankton groups (Bergquist et al. 1985). However, less is known about top-down 
effects of zooplankton under ice, which makes interpretation and prediction of food web 
interactions under ice and entering the spring phytoplankton bloom difficult (Sommer et 
al. 2012). Zooplankton actively feed under the ice (Vanderploeg et al. 1992; Grosbois and 
Rautio 2018), although they may be heavily dependent on accumulated lipid stores 
(Grosbois et al. 2017). Similar to the open-water season, zooplankton grazing rates and 
phytoplankton response during winter are expected to be dependent on the zooplankton 
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and phytoplankton species present, and their interactions. For example, winter 
zooplankton communities are often dominated by copepods and rotifers (Blank et al. 
2009). A higher ratio of herbivorous to predatory rotifers may be expected under ice if 
Daphnia are limited (Obertegger et al. 2011). Copepods may have particularly strong 
impacts on phytoplankton community structure through selective raptorial feeding 
(Sommer et al. 2003), suggesting that winter zooplankton communities that are actively 
feeding may influence under-ice phytoplankton community structure and biovolume. 
Abundance of crustacean zooplankton may be highly variable in winter. Zooplankton 
density under ice may vary by several orders of magnitude across ice-covered lakes 
(Hampton et al. 2017) and winter zooplankton biomass varies by more than one order of 
magnitude among years in our study system (A. R. Hrycik, unpubl.). 
Changes in nutrient concentrations under ice may be closely linked to changes in 
phytoplankton and zooplankton communities. Nutrients are generally not expected to 
limit phytoplankton growth during winter, especially in eutrophic systems (Sommer et al. 
2012). However, we may still expect changes in nutrient concentrations resulting from 
phytoplankton uptake under ice. Higher phytoplankton growth generally corresponds 
with reductions in forms of nitrogen and phosphorus that can be assimilated quickly, such 
as soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), ammonium, and sometimes nitrate (Glibert et al. 
2016). Manipulation of zooplankton biomass may also alter nutrient levels through 
excretion (Oliver et al. 2015). Other sources of nutrient inputs that are important in the 
open-water season, including phosphorus release from sediment (Penn et al. 2000), may 
also be a significant source of phosphorus under ice if oxygen is limited (Joung et al. 
2017). We expected that nutrient concentrations would respond to changes in plankton 
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communities but that nutrients would not limit phytoplankton growth (Sommer et al. 
2012).  
In this study, we used an in situ under-ice carboy experiment to test the relative 
importance of zooplankton grazing versus light limitation on winter phytoplankton 
biovolume, community structure, and nutrient concentrations in a north temperate lake. 
We hypothesized that under ice both low light and high zooplankton grazing would 
decrease phytoplankton biovolume and impact phytoplankton community structure, but 
that light would be quantitatively more important than zooplankton. Our hypothesis 
follows the PEG Model (Sommer et al. 1986) and its recent update (Sommer et al. 2012), 
in which physical factors are thought to shape winter phytoplankton communities 
compared to the higher influence of zooplankton grazing and nutrient limitation during 
the open-water season. Our study manipulated only large-bodied crustacean zooplankton 
to quickly alter grazing rate of a community without artificially altering phytoplankton 
communities (i.e., removal of small zooplankton would have also excluded colonial 
phytoplankton). To our knowledge, our under-ice carboy experiment is the first 
application of this type of mesocosm experiment under ice, despite wide application of 
carboy experiments during the open-water season. 
Methods 
The experiment took place in Shelburne Pond, Vermont, a small, hypereutrophic 
system with a mean depth of 3.4 m and maximum depth of 7.6 m (Vermont Department 
of Environmental Conservation 2018). We initiated the experiment over 2 consecutive 
days with 12 carboys on 25 January and 12 carboys on 26 January 2018; we deployed 
two replicates of each treatment on each day. The transparent carboys were deployed on 
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the north end of Shelburne Pond (44.39388°N, 73.16278°W) in an area with 0-2 cm of 
patchy snow on top of 30 cm of secondary ice (also called black ice; Block et al. 2019) 
and a water column depth of 4.6 m. We set carboys in a randomized grid pattern of six 
carboys by four carboys spaced 5 m apart. Each carboy was suspended by steel cable 
approximately 50 cm below the ice (Fig. 3.1A).  
We tested four replicates for each of six treatments: (1) low 
zooplankton/unshaded, (2) low zooplankton/shaded, (3) medium zooplankton/unshaded, 
(4) medium zooplankton/shaded, (5) high zooplankton/unshaded, and (6) high 
zooplankton/shaded (Fig. 3.1B/C). We mixed ambient water for all treatments in a 208-L 
plastic barrel. The barrel was filled by raising and lowering the intake of a hand pump 
throughout the top 4.0 m of the water column and filtering through a 350-µm sieve to 
remove large zooplankton. Pilot work indicated 350-µm was the best mesh size to 
remove large grazing zooplankton but kept most colonial phytoplankton. The sieved 
ambient lake water in the barrel was mixed constantly as each group of six 22.7-L 
carboys (i.e., one replicate for each treatment) was filled.  
We sampled phytoplankton, zooplankton, and nutrients while filling carboys to 
measure initial experimental conditions. We collected three 100-mL water samples and 
preserved them in 1% Lugol’s solution for phytoplankton enumeration. Three replicate 
10-L water samples from the barrel that was previously sieved with 350-µm mesh were 
filtered through a 20-µm sieve for microzooplankton and rotifer enumeration. We also 
preserved the zooplankton filtered out of each barrel with the 350 µm sieve. All 
zooplankton and rotifers were anesthetized with Alka Seltzer before preservation with 
70% ethanol. Finally, three replicate 500-mL water samples were collected from each 
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barrel for nutrient analyses. Once back at the lab, each nutrient sample was split into 
several different portions for nutrient analyses. A 100-mL sample was preserved with 
three drops of sulfuric acid to achieve a pH of 2.0 for later analysis of total phosphorus 
(TP), total nitrogen (TN), and total organic carbon (TOC). Two 45-mL samples were 
filtered through 0.45-µm syringe filters and frozen: one for soluble reactive phosphorus 
(SRP), and one for ammonium and nitrate + nitrite (NOx) quantification. 
We then added zooplankton treatments directly to carboys. Two of the six carboys 
had no zooplankton added, two had ambient zooplankton added, and two had 10X natural 
abundance of large (i.e., sieved) zooplankton added. Zooplankton for the treatments were 
collected with a 13-cm diameter, 64-µm Wisconsin net through the upper 4.0 m of the 
water column and then retained on a 350-µm sieve. Desired densities were achieved for 
the medium zooplankton treatment to mimic ambient conditions by using a plankton 
splitter and adding half of the sieved net haul to each of the two ambient abundance 
treatments because half of the volume strained for a 4-m tow was approximately equal to 
the carboy volume. The high zooplankton treatments had sieved zooplankton from five 
zooplankton net tows added to each carboy. Finally, we covered one carboy from each 
zooplankton treatment with greenhouse shade cloth that blocked 85% of incoming light 
to simulate the light-limiting effects of snow cover. This decrease in light transmission 
approximately corresponds to the difference between clear ice and combination (white 
and clear) ice with 3 cm of snow (Bolsenga and Vanderploeg 1992). The set-up process 
was repeated twice on 25 January and twice on 26 January for a total of 4 replicates per 
treatment. All setup processes, including filtering zooplankton, were performed in the 
field at the time of deployment. We affixed a MK-9 light and temperature sensor 
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(Wildlife Computers Inc., Redmond, WA, USA) to the outside of one carboy without 
shade cloth and between another carboy and its shade cloth on 25 January. We also added 
a HOBO temperature sensor (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA) to the 
inside of one shaded and one unshaded carboy on 26 January. Light values from MK-9 
sensors were converted from relative units to µE·m–2·s–1 (Kotwicki et al. 2009). We did 
not leave any head space in the carboys to simulate the sealed conditions of an ice-
covered lake. The ice over the carboys re-froze within one day of deployment. 
Carboys were extracted from the lake 14 days after deployment. Although most 
summer carboy experiments are much shorter in duration (e.g., Griniene et al. 2016), we 
expected that slow phytoplankton growth rates at low temperatures (Cloern 1977) would 
necessitate a longer incubation time. For example, Cryptomonas, which is common in 
Shelburne Pond during winter, has population growth rates of 6-7 times higher at 19-
25°C than at 5°C (Ojala 1991). Upon retrieval, each carboy was inverted several times to 
homogenize contents before opening. We sampled phytoplankton, nutrients, and 
zooplankton from each carboy. We collected three phytoplankton samples and one 
combined nutrient sample (TP, TN, TOC, SRP, ammonium, and NOx) using the same 
methods described above for initial sampling. We strained the remaining 21.84 L of 
water through a 20-µm Wisconsin net to sample crustacean zooplankton and rotifers. All 
zooplankton and rotifers were anesthetized with Alka Seltzer before preservation with 
70% ethanol. 
We identified phytoplankton to genus and counted full fields of view at 400x until 
reaching at least 300 natural units (cells for single-celled species or colonies for colonial 
species). We measured ten natural units per genus for each sample to calculate biovolume 
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using Spot Basic software (Spot Imaging, Sterling Heights, MI). Dimensions measured 
were dependent on phytoplankton taxa present, e.g., we measured diameter for spherical 
cells and diameter and length for ellipsoid cells (Hillebrand et al. 1999). Within colonies, 
we measured ten individual cells per colony when possible. If fewer than ten cells were 
present or clearly visible, we measured all cells. We used those median measurements to 
calculate taxon-specific biovolume for each sample (Hillebrand et al. 1999); then taxon-
specific biovolume was multiplied by cell abundance to estimate total biovolume per 
sample for each taxon. We only processed one out of the three phytoplankton samples 
collected per carboy because replicates within each carboy were very similar and would 
not have added to statistical power due to pseudoreplication. Analysis of three pairs of 
phytoplankton samples from the same carboys showed an average of 4.2% difference in 
cell counts for each genus.  
We processed rotifers and crustacean zooplankton by measuring and counting at 
least 200 individuals per sample (200 rotifers and 200 zooplankton). Rotifers were 
counted and measured using a Nikon Eclipse Ni-U compound microscope (Nikon, 
Tokyo, Japan) with Spot Basic software (Spot Imaging, Sterling Heights, Michigan, 
USA), while zooplankton were identified and enumerated on an Olympus SZX12 
dissecting microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) interfaced with a GTCO 
CalComp digitizer for measurements (Turning Technologies, Inc., Youngstown, Ohio, 
USA). Rotifer and crustacean zooplankton biomass were calculated using length-to-mass 
conversions (all crustacean zooplankton and most rotifers) or length/width-to-mass 
conversions (Filinia rotifers) (Watkins et al. 2011; United States Environmental 
Protection Agency 2016). 
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We measured nutrient concentrations primarily to ensure that we did not 
artificially limit nutrients in our study. Nutrient samples were either stored frozen (SRP, 
ammonium, and NOx) or acidified and refrigerated (TN, TOC, and TP) until analysis. We 
measured TN and TOC on a TOC-L total organic carbon analyzer with a TNM-L TN 
measuring unit (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). We analyzed TP and SRP using 
the molybdenum colorimetry method (USEPA 1993) with ascorbic acid modification and 
a persulfate digestion for TP on a Shimadzu UV-VIS 2600 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 
Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). Ammonium and NOx were measured on a SEAL AA3 
continuous flow autoanalyzer (SEAL Analytical, Mequon, Wisconsin, USA) using 
Method No. G-171-96 Rev. 15 with salicylate for ammonium and Method No. G-172-96 
Rev. 18 for NOx. 
All response variables (phytoplankton abundance and biovolume, rotifer 
abundance and biomass, and nutrient concentrations) were checked for normality using 
the Shapiro-Wilk test (Shapiro and Wilk 1965) and for homogeneity of variance using 
Levene’s test (Levene 1960). When either of these tests were significant, we transformed 
data to improve normality or homogeneity of variance. Response variables were then 
analyzed using 2-way ANOVA (α=0.05) with zooplankton and light as predictor 
variables. ANOVAs used Type I sum of squares because sample sizes were balanced 
between factor levels. We then used the ANOVA output for variance partitioning to 
quantify the contribution (partial R2) of zooplankton and light separately on response 
variables as well as the contribution of an interaction term between light and 




light:zoop. When ANOVA 
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showed significant differences between zooplankton treatments, we performed Tukey’s 
test (Tukey 1949) to examine pairwise differences between zooplankton treatment levels. 
We performed non-metric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) with Bray-Curtis 
distance on phytoplankton species composition to visualize differences in phytoplankton 
communities between treatments using the R package “vegan” (version 2.4.3; Oksanen et 
al. 2013). We removed the small number (12%) of phytoplankton records where 
phytoplankton could not be identified to genus, which should not significantly alter 
nMDS interpretation (Pos et al. 2014). We used perMANOVA with Bray-Curtis distance 
and 999 permutations to test significance of light and zooplankton treatments on overall 
phytoplankton community composition (Anderson 2001; Oksanen et al. 2013). 
Results 
Light and temperature behaved as expected throughout the experiments. Light 
was reduced by greenhouse shade cloth (Appendix A Fig. A.1). Temperature remained 
consistent between light and shaded treatments, although internal carboy temperatures 
were slightly higher than external water temperatures. However, the difference between 
internal and external temperature (<0.3°C) was small compared to the overall increase in 
water temperature over the course of the experiment (Appendix A Fig. A.1).  
Several response variables were transformed prior to ANOVA to improve 
normality or homogeneity of variance. Although most variables passed Shapiro-Wilk and 
Levene’s tests before or after transformation (Table 3.1), some variables had significant 
p-values (at α=0.05) for the Shapiro-Wilk test (p=0.02 for diatom abundance, p=0.04 for 
cryptophyte biovolume, p=0.03 for chrysophyte biovolume, p=0.007 for chrysophyte 
density, and p=0.006 for DOC) and Levene’s test (p=0.04 for haptophyte biovolume). 
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We chose to continue with ANOVA because ANOVA tends to be robust to minor 
violations in normality (Schmider et al. 2010) and the majority of normality and 
homogeneity of variance tests were non-significant (38 tests out of 44). Nonetheless, the 
results of groups that violated assumptions should be interpreted with caution, 
particularly DOC and chrysophyte density, which deviated the most from normal 
distributions.  
Zooplankton abundance and biomass were significantly different between 
treatments (ANOVA; F1,22 = 225.1, p < 0.0001), but differences were not as great as 
intended (Fig. 3.2). Our low zooplankton treatments averaged (± SD) 64.5 ± 14.21 µg 
dry/L, medium zooplankton treatments averaged 99.9 ± 5.36 µg dry/L, and high 
zooplankton treatments averaged 338.6 ± 56.93 µg dry/L (Table 3.2). That is, our 
intended “10x” zooplankton level had 3.4x the zooplankton biomass as our intended “1x” 
treatment. Consequently, we refer to zooplankton levels as low, medium, and high rather 
than 0x, 1x, and 10x. In all treatments, zooplankton biomass was dominated by 
Diacyclops thomasi and zooplankton abundance was dominated by both D. thomasi and 
copepod nauplii (Appendix A Fig. A.2). Crustacean zooplankton body size followed a 
bimodal distribution with a smaller peak that represented copepod nauplii and Chydorus 
spp. and the larger peak represented other adult zooplankton (Appendix A Fig. A.3). 
Treatments with high zooplankton density had a smaller relative proportion of smaller 
zooplankton (Appendix A Fig. A.3).  
Phytoplankton samples comprised diatoms, chlorophytes, cyanobacteria, 
cryptophytes, dinoflagellates, chrysophytes, haptophytes, synurophytes, desmids, and 
euglenoids (Table 3.3). Differences in phytoplankton community composition among 
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treatments were primarily driven by light, although diatoms, cryptophytes, and 
chrysophytes were also significantly affected by zooplankton levels. The biovolume of 
total phytoplankton and the abundance and biovolume of diatoms, cryptophytes, and 
chrysophytes were significantly higher with light (Table 3.1; Table 3.2; Fig. 3.3; Fig. 
3.4). Our light treatment most strongly affected diatoms (R2light = 0.84 for abundance and 
R2light = 0.71 for biovolume) and chrysophytes (R
2
light = 0.86 for abundance and R
2
light = 
0.86 for biovolume) (Table 3.1). Diatom abundance, chrysophyte abundance, and 
cryptophyte biovolume were significantly lower with higher zooplankton treatments, but 
zooplankton explained less variation between factor levels than light treatments (R2zoop = 
0.05 for diatom abundance, R2zoop = 0.04 for chrysophyte abundance, and R
2
zoop = 0.27 
for cryptophyte biovolume) (Table 3.1). Tukey’s tests showed that only the high 
zooplankton treatment had an effect on diatom abundance (Table 3.2), whereas 
chrysophyte abundance was different only at the lowest compared to the highest 
zooplankton level and cryptophyte biovolume was only significantly higher at the lowest 
zooplankton level (Table 3.2). Cyanobacteria and haptophytes were also found in all 
samples but did not vary by treatment (Table 3.1). No interaction terms for any response 
variables were significant in ANOVAs (Table 3.1).  
Non-metric multidimensional scaling showed a clear difference between shaded 
and unshaded phytoplankton communities for all axes, and only a slight difference due to 
the zooplankton treatment (Fig. 3.5). Treatments at the beginning of experiments were 
more similar to shaded treatments than unshaded treatments. Our final ordination had 
three axes to reduce stress from 0.22 with two axes to 0.15 with three axes (Fig. 3.5). 
Phytoplankton genera that drove separations along nMDS axes were mostly rare species 
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that were only found in some treatments such as Crucigenia, Diatoma, Aphanocapsa, and 
Dictyosphaerium for the first axis and Oocystis, Stephanodiscus, Selenastrum, and 
Gonium for the second axis (Appendix A Fig. A.4). More common genera such as 
Chrysochromulina and Woronichinia were found across treatments, so contributed little 
to separations in nMDS axes (Appendix A Fig. A.4). PerMANOVA indicated a 
significant effect of light treatment (pseudoF1,20 = 12.3; p=0.001) but no effect of 
zooplankton treatment (pseudoF2,20 = 1.36; p=0.184) on overall phytoplankton 
community composition. 
Rotifer abundance was not dependent on experimental conditions, but rotifer 
biomass was significantly affected by zooplankton levels. Rotifer biomass was higher 
with higher zooplankton levels (Fig. 3.2; Table 3.1), and rotifer biomass was significantly 
higher for the pairwise comparison between the highest and lowest zooplankton levels 
(Table 3.2). Changes in zooplankton treatments accounted for 34% of the variation in 
rotifer biomass among treatments (i.e., R2zoop = 0.34). Keratella cochlearis was the 
dominant rotifer species found in mesocosms and made up > 90% of individuals, but only 
39% of biomass due to their small size (Appendix A Fig. A.5). Other rotifers found in 
mesocosms were Keratella hiemalis, Brachionus angularis, Asplanchna spp., and Filinia 
spp.  
Some nutrient levels differed between treatments (Fig. 3.6; Table 3.1). SRP and 
ammonium were significantly lower in unshaded compared to shaded conditions and 
significantly higher at high zooplankton levels. Pairwise comparisons for SRP and 
ammonium showed significantly higher concentrations at high versus low zooplankton 
and high versus medium zooplankton, but not between medium and low zooplankton 
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levels (Table 3.2). Light explained 73% of the variation in SRP and 72% of the variation 
in ammonium, while zooplankton explained 15% of the variation in SRP and 21% in 
ammonium between factor levels (Table 3.1). Zooplankton also increased TN and 
explained 20% of the variance between treatments (Table 3.1). However, all pairwise 
comparisons between zooplankton levels were non-significant and had similar factor-
level means (Table 3.2). Neither light nor zooplankton significantly affected TP, NOx, or 
TOC (Fig. 3.6; Table 3.1). 
Discussion 
We found that light had a stronger influence on phytoplankton biovolume and 
community composition than zooplankton grazing in our under-ice carboy experiment. 
The results support the hypothesis that bottom-up control exceeds top-down control on 
phytoplankton under ice. Specifically, light manipulation had the highest relative 
importance for chrysophytes and diatoms. However, zooplankton grazing had non-
negligible effects on some phytoplankton groups and on nutrient concentrations. The 
significance of zooplankton in our experiment contrasts with the PEG Model assumption 
that the effects of zooplankton grazing are low during winter (Sommer et al. 1986, 2012). 
Actively overwintering zooplankton have the potential to impact phytoplankton 
biovolume under ice, likely through selective feeding and nutrient cycling. Other studies 
have found higher winter abundances of large grazing zooplankton than in our highest 
treatment (Plew and Pennak 1949; Kasprzak et al. 2007), suggesting that our 
experimental levels are within a reasonable scope of zooplankton densities that occur 
under ice.  Earlier literature suggests that winter zooplankton function primarily as a 
standing stock to graze the spring phytoplankton bloom after ice-out (Sommer et al. 
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2012). Our results, however, show that the role of winter zooplankton may be more 
nuanced. Changes in phytoplankton community dynamics from zooplankton biomass 
together with light conditions could have direct consequences for which phytoplankton 
communities are present at ice-out. 
Difference in light availability had a stronger effect on phytoplankton community 
composition than difference in zooplankton levels, supporting the hypothesis that light is 
the main driver for the different dynamics of phytoplankton (biovolume, abundance, and 
composition). The difference was apparent in nMDS visualizations, perMANOVA of the 
entire phytoplankton community, and ANOVA analysis of specific phytoplankton 
groups. In particular, we observed higher proportion of chrysophytes (mostly 
Chrysococcus) and diatoms when more light was available. Chrysococcus can be 
successful under the ice in north temperate lakes (Phillips and Fawley 2002) so 
Chrysococcus as a dominant phytoplankton in Shelburne Pond during winter is not 
surprising. Although Chrysococcus is a known mixotroph that can withstand low light 
conditions (Olrik 1998), it still responded strongly to high light in our experiment. 
Diatoms are also often abundant under clear ice with high light transmission similar to 
our unshaded experimental conditions (Katz et al. 2015). Interestingly, the changes we 
observed in phytoplankton community composition took place over just two weeks, 
indicating that highly variable or rapidly changing light environments (e.g., patchy snow, 
rapid snowfall on top of clear ice, or snow that is abruptly windswept off ice) could have 
large impacts on phytoplankton community structure over relatively short time scales. 
The variation in light transmission in our study was well within the range of natural 
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variation that would be expected during winter in a single lake (Bolsenga and 
Vanderploeg 1992). 
Light treatments significantly altered ammonium and SRP presumably through 
increased phytoplankton production. Ammonium was lowest in treatments with high 
phytoplankton levels, but NOx remained constant across treatments. These results suggest 
that SRP and ammonium were taken up for phytoplankton growth. SRP and ammonium 
most likely did not limit phytoplankton growth in mesocosms because concentrations of 
both were higher than concentrations found in Shelburne Pond during summer when 
phytoplankton production is highest (Ferber et al. 2004).  
Despite discrepancies between expected and actual zooplankton biomass in our 
treatments, high zooplankton levels still had a major effect in carboys through 
consumption of certain phytoplankton groups and alteration of nutrient concentrations. 
Zooplankton significantly decreased total phytoplankton biovolume, cryptophyte 
biovolume, and diatom abundance, suggesting that zooplankton selectively grazed larger 
cryptophytes (specifically Cryptomonas) and smaller or non-colonial diatoms. Diatoms 
and cryptophytes are known food sources for both rotifers and crustacean zooplankton 
(Mohr and Adrian 2002; Zhou et al. 2011; Tõnno et al. 2016). Furthermore, we found 
higher SRP and ammonium with high zooplankton levels, which is likely the result of 
zooplankton excretion (Oliver et al. 2015). TN showed significant effects of zooplankton 
in ANOVAs. Pairwise comparisons among zooplankton levels, however, were non-
significant. Zooplankton effects were most evident in contrasts between high and low 
zooplankton levels and may have been stronger if we were able to manipulate the entire 
zooplankton community rather than just large-bodied zooplankton. Lack of interaction 
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effects between light and zooplankton levels indicates that our treatments were 
independent of one another and that zooplankton did not respond to different light 
treatments. Although top-down control from zooplankton grazing was smaller relative to 
bottom-up control from light limitation in this experiment, zooplankton appear to have 
the potential to indirectly affect phytoplankton though mobilization of nutrients during a 
period when external nutrient inputs are low. 
Rotifers increased in biomass as crustacean zooplankton increased. We would 
expect rotifers to decrease when crustacean zooplankton are abundant because crustacean 
zooplankton typically outcompete rotifers when phytoplankton resources are limited 
(Fussmann 1996), and copepods such as Diacyclops may directly consume rotifers 
(Ciros-Pérez et al. 2004). One possibility is that the increased nutrients from adding 
zooplankton increased primary production that was then consumed by zooplankton and 
rotifers. However, we cannot evaluate whether nutrient cycling and phytoplankton 
regeneration rates increased because we only measured standing stock of phytoplankton 
at the end of experiments. Another potential explanation is that additional rotifers were 
added with the zooplankton treatments. However, this possibility is unlikely because 
analysis of the zooplankton retained on 350-μm mesh sieve that was filtered into barrels 
indicated extremely low rotifer densities (0.26 individuals/L). Another possibility is that 
large crustacean zooplankton outcompeted small crustacean zooplankton that may 
consume phytoplankton in the same size range as rotifers. In this case, a prevalence of 
large crustacean zooplankton would release rotifers from competition. This possibility 
seems most likely because small-bodied zooplankton were found in lower proportions in 
treatments with more large-bodied zooplankton.  
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Our mesocosm setup was effective in maintaining expected levels of physical 
parameters such as light and temperature but was less predictable in maintaining desired 
zooplankton levels. Water temperatures increased throughout the course of the 
experiment similarly among shaded and unshaded treatments, so temperature was not an 
influential factor in differences between treatments. The shade cloth covers maintained 
differences in light readings between treatments, including during a significant snowfall 
the night before we began extracting carboys (February 8). Zooplankton maintained 
differences between treatments, but at lower magnitudes than expected. The most likely 
explanation is that zooplankton experienced mortality as they were collected, sieved, and 
added to carboys. Alternatively, the highest zooplankton densities may have exceeded the 
carrying capacity of the carboys and experienced mortality during the experiment. 
Mesocosm studies are necessarily limited in their scope to manipulate only the 
factors under study. In this experiment, we suspended our sealed carboys just below the 
ice. The limited mixing with the rest of the water column negated the potential for 
phytoplankton to settle to the bottom of the lake. However, our experiments were 
conducted during a period when the water was warming before ice-out and was likely in 
a convective mixing state (Bruesewitz et al. 2015). Convective mixing could re-suspend 
phytoplankton such as diatoms (Vehmaa and Salonen 2009), and thus, we would not 
expect phytoplankton to settle out as quickly as they would in a winter stratified state. 
Additionally, our sealed systems may have relaxed selective pressures for flagellated 
phytoplankton taxa by limiting their ability to migrate in the water column. Our 14-day 
incubation period worked well to elucidate changes in phytoplankton communities 
between treatments, however, we caution others to consider the phytoplankton species 
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present and their associated population growth rates to choose an appropriate incubation 
time for the system under study. We also excluded higher trophic levels, such as fish, 
which may actively forage during winter (Block et al. 2020; Byström et al. 2006; Shuter 
et al. 2012) and therefore affect trophic dynamics. Our limited number of light sensors 
did not allow us to determine the drivers of fluctuations in light under ice. For example, 
the shaded treatments became lower compared to the full treatments over time. Because 
our light tracking was limited to one carboy with a shade cloth cover and one without, we 
cannot determine whether this was caused by a biological phenomenon, such as fouling 
(which we did not observe), or by patchy snow. Despite these limitations, understanding 
planktonic food web interactions under ice in a controlled environment is an important 
first step to tease apart food web drivers under ice. 
In this experiment, we demonstrated that the tested light levels were the more 
important driving factor on phytoplankton biovolume and community structure under ice 
compared to variation in the tested zooplankton levels using levels for both factors that 
would be expected under ice. Variations in light can also lead to significant changes in 
nutrient cycling. However, the role of zooplankton under ice should not be overlooked. 
Zooplankton appeared to decrease some phytoplankton taxa and altered nutrient 
concentrations in mesocosms, which suggests that we may miss important contributions 
of zooplankton in shaping phytoplankton communities and nutrient cycling under ice if 
we assume that overwintering zooplankton have negligible effects. Furthermore, high 
prevalence of copepod nauplii suggests that some crustacean zooplankton reproduced 
under ice. Winter copepod reproduction is often overlooked in temperate lakes, despite its 
occurrence in multiple systems (this study; Vanderploeg et al. 1992). Application of 
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open-water experimental techniques to ice-covered ecosystems, such as under-ice 
mesocosms, is an important step in disentangling food web drivers under ice.  
Our results are relevant to understand what may happen with changing winter 
conditions associated with climate change. Ice cover duration of lakes is expected to 
shorten (Sharma et al. 2019), snowpack is expected to increase or decrease depending on 
the region of the world (Räisänen 2008), and most regions are predicted to have earlier 
and more protracted snowmelt (Klein et al. 2016; Musselman et al. 2017). Such changes 
are likely to affect phytoplankton community structure and productivity (Park et al. 2004; 
Huber et al. 2008), and if accompanied by changes in zooplankton abundance or 
community composition, could have important consequences for winter plankton 
community dynamics (e.g., Larsson and Wathne 2006; Wagner 2008) and the trajectory 
of plankton communities for the open-water season (Preston and Rusak 2010; 
Feuchtmayr et al. 2012). Our experiment, which simulated a change in snow cover of just 
a few centimeters (Bolsenga and Vanderploeg 1992) for two weeks was enough to 
significantly alter phytoplankton community structure. Consequently, seemingly minor 
events such as rain-on-snow events that melt a layer of snow, or slightly altered snowfall 
totals, may have disproportionately large effects on phytoplankton communities 
compared to the limited shading events that occur during the open-water season. We also 
demonstrated two mechanisms by which zooplankton play a role in shaping under-ice 
phytoplankton communities: selective grazing of some phytoplankton taxa, and alteration 
of nutrient cycling through excretion. Under-ice experimental manipulation may provide 
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Table 3.1: Two-way ANOVA and variance partitioning results for each response variable. N=24 
for each test (4 replicates per treatment). Dinoflagellate, desmid, euglenoid, and synurophyte phytoplankton 
abundance and biovolume were not analyzed statistically due to low sample size but are included in total 
phytoplankton calculations. Significant p-values (α=0.05) are bolded with their respective R2. (*) indicates 









0.11 0.05 0.01 0.1492 0.6115 0.8543 
*Chlorophyte 
abundance 
0.01 0.01 0.08 0.7348 0.8949 0.4658 
*Diatom 
abundance   
0.84 0.05 0.00 4.293×10-10 0.0180 0.9273 
*Cyanobacteria 
abundance  
0.00 0.05 0.07 0.7673 0.5994 0.5089 
*Cryptophyte 
abundance  
0.33 0.07 0.16 0.0016 0.2444 0.0558 
*Chrysophyte 
abundance  
0.86 0.04 0.00 1.719×10-10 0.0451 0.7562 
+Haptophyte 
abundance  
0.01 0.01 0.02 0.7439 0.9545 0.8106 
Total 
phytoplankton 
biovolume   
0.51 0.10 0.01 0.0001 0.1366 0.8210 
*Chlorophyte 
biovolume  
0.17 0.11 0.02 0.0505 0.2695 0.7380 
*Diatom 
biovolume   
0.71 0.01 0.01 2.173×10-6 0.7891 0.7443 
*Cyanobacteria 
biovolume   
0.02 0.07 0.09 0.5712 0.4618 0.3740 
*Cryptophyte 
biovolume   
0.35 0.27 0.09 0.0002 0.0022 0.0802 
*Chrysophyte 
biovolume   
0.86 0.04 0.00 2.694×10-10 0.0505 0.6920 
Haptophyte 
biovolume  
0.03 0.03 0.03 0.4680 0.7551 0.7179 
Rotifer 
abundance  
0.03 0.03 0.02 0.4581 0.4174 0.5253 
*Rotifer 
biomass 
0.04 0.34 0.03 0.2605 0.0173 0.6789 
Total 
phosphorus 
0.11 0.02 0.03 0.1291 0.5490 0.4007 
Soluble reactive 
phosphorus  
0.73 0.15 0.00 8.079×10-10 9.489×10-5 0.6969 
Total organic 
carbon  
0.00 0.00 0.01 0.7872 0.8323 0.6004 
Total nitrogen 0.08 0.20 0.09 0.1350 0.0211 0.1080 
Ammonium 0.72 0.21 0.00 2.342×10-12 8.690×10-8 0.9861 






Table 3.2: Factor-level means with 95% confidence intervals (in square brackets) for all response variables. Letters under zooplankton 
treatments (A or B) denote results of Tukey’s test for pair-wise comparisons between zooplankton levels when zooplankton was a significant factor in 
ANOVAs. Different letters denote significant differences between zooplankton levels. Absence of letters for a particular response variable indicates that 
the ANOVA was non-significant, and we did not perform Tukey tests. 






















































































































































































































































































































































Table 3.3: Phytoplankton genera found in mesocosms. 
 
Taxonomic Group Genera Taxonomic Group Genera 
Diatoms Asterionella Cyanobacteria Aphanocapsa 
 Diatoma  Dolichospermum 
 Fragilaria  Microcystis 
 Navicula  Pseudanabaena 
 Stephanodiscus  Woronichinia 
Chlorophytes Ankistrodesmus Cryptophytes Chroomonas 
 Chlamydomonas  Cryptomonas 
 Crucigenia  Komma 
 Dictyosphaerium Dinoflagellates Peridinium 
 Eudorina Chrysophytes Chrysococcus 
 Franceia  Dinobryon 
 Gonium Haptophytes Chrysochromulina 
 Kirchneriella Synurophytes Mallomonas 
 Micractinium Desmids Cosmarium 
 Oocystis  Staurastrum 
 Scenedesmus Euglenoids Euglena 
 Schroederia   
 Selenastrum   
 Tetrabaena   






Figure 3.1: Carboy experimental design. A.) Each carboy was suspended in a randomized grid 
approximately 0.5 m below the ice by a steel cable harness connected to a PVC anchor in the shape of an 
“X.” PVC was placed on loose wood blocks to prevent it from freezing into the ice. B.) Greenhouse shade 
cloth covers blocked 85% of incoming light to simulate snow cover (photo credit: Hannah Lachance). C.) 
We crossed two light levels (unshaded and shaded) with three zooplankton levels with four replicates per 





Figure 3.2: Zooplankton and rotifer abundance and biomass. “Before” indicates data 
collected from Crustacean the water column of Shelburne Pond at the beginning of experiments. 
“Z” indicates zooplankton level. Center lines indicate medians, boxes indicate first and third 





Figure 3.3: Total phytoplankton biovolume and abundance. “Before” indicates data 
collected from the water column of Shelburne Pond at the beginning of experiments. “Z” indicates 
zooplankton level. Center lines indicate medians, boxes indicate first and third quartiles of data, 





Figure 3.4: Phytoplankton proportional abundance and biovolume by taxonomic group. 
“Before” indicates data collected from the water column of Shelburne Pond at the beginning of 





Figure 3.5: Results from nMDS analysis on phytoplankton community composition with 
Bray-Curtis distance and three axes (stress = 0.15). Each point represents one replicate. The top 




Figure 3.6: Nutrient results from experimental treatments. “Before” indicates data collected from 
the water column of Shelburne Pond at the beginning of experiments. “Z” indicates zooplankton level. 
Center lines indicate medians, boxes indicate first and third quartiles of data, and whiskers indicate 
minimum and maximum of data. 
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Springtime in temperate lakes is often characterized by a phytoplankton bloom, 
followed by an increase of grazing crustacean zooplankton. The timing and species 
composition for both phytoplankton and zooplankton peaks vary by year and are likely 
dependent on antecedent conditions and may be changing with climate change. In this 
study, we tracked patterns of winter-spring phytoplankton and zooplankton phenology 
beginning under ice for four years in a shallow, eutrophic lake. We also related physical 
conditions to the community structure and timing of phytoplankton and zooplankton 
biomass peaks. We found that winter severity influenced both the timing of main 
successional events and the species composition for both phytoplankton and zooplankton. 
Specifically, diatom biovolume was high around ice-out followed by cyanobacteria 
blooms in the late spring. Cyclopoid copepods were common under ice, whereas Daphnia 
responded to increased water temperature later in the spring. Both phytoplankton and 
zooplankton species composition responded to water temperature, time from ice-off, and 
had inter-annual variation, while phytoplankton also responded to biomass of some 
zooplankton groups and zooplankton species composition was related to secchi depth. 
Interestingly, the ice broke up and re-froze during the warmest winter in our study, which 
allowed the water column to mix and become colder than years when the air temperature 
was colder. As a result, water temperatures were low and the spring Daphnia bloom was 
late relative to other years, indicating a possible mismatch between the phytoplankton 
and zooplankton blooms. The results of our study indicate that winter severity has a 
strong impact on spring phenology of plankton, and that warmer winters with intermittent 




Winter conditions set the stage for the spring phytoplankton bloom in lake 
ecosystems (Adrian et al., 1999; Feuchtmayr et al., 2012), which often fuels zooplankton 
population growth followed by a grazer-induced clear-water phase (Sommer et al., 1986, 
2012). However, winters are changing rapidly in polar and temperate regions as a result 
of warming temperatures (Quayle et al., 2013; Woolway et al., 2020), leading to loss of 
lake ice (Magnuson, 2000; Magee & Wu, 2017; Sharma et al., 2019) and less 
accumulation of snowpack (Stewart, 2009; Najafi et al., 2017). Such changes are likely 
translate to changes in biological processes (Sadro et al., 2018; Hrycik & Stockwell, 
2020). Under-ice mixing dynamics may be affected by changing winters due to the strong 
influence of ice and snow on solar radiation that causes convective mixing (Kirillin et al., 
2012). Changes such as under-ice mixing and timing of ice-off may alter the timing of the 
spring phytoplankton bloom (Adrian et al., 1999; Winder & Schindler, 2004a; Peeters et 
al., 2007).  
Winter conditions may also have a large impact on phytoplankton species 
composition (Shatwell et al., 2008; Özkundakci et al., 2016), and therefore, may impact 
the inoculum phytoplankton community when the spring phytoplankton bloom begins to 
develop. During winter, light is limited by ice and especially snow cover on top of ice 
(Bolsenga & Vanderploeg, 1992). The change in light availability due to differential 
snow and ice conditions has the potential to alter the phytoplankton community by 
selecting for phytoplankton groups with different light limitation tolerance (Özkundakci 
et al., 2016; Hrycik & Stockwell, 2020). During severe winters with thick ice and strong 
light limitation, the phytoplankton community may consist of winter-adapted species, 
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such as mixotrophs and motile phytoplankton that can overcome stagnant conditions 
(Bertilsson et al., 2013; Özkundakci et al., 2016). When light is abundant through clear 
ice or no ice, and the lake experiences convective mixing, diatoms tend to dominate 
(Twiss et al., 2012; Katz et al., 2015). In some cases, large blooms that form under clear 
ice can die off when light is blocked by snow, and the senescing bloom is available for 
uptake by heterotrophic bacteria (Bižić-Ionescu et al., 2014).  
Spring plankton succession in temperate lakes generally occurs in a predictable 
sequence of events with a phytoplankton peak near ice-off, followed by a boom in 
zooplankton (typically Daphnia) and then a clear-water phase as phytoplankton 
populations decrease rapidly due to zooplankton grazing (Sommer et al., 1986, 2012). 
The spring phytoplankton bloom is dependent on temperature, light, and nutrient 
availability (Thackeray et al., 2008; Meis et al., 2009; Lewandowska & Sommer, 2010), 
and in some cases, may begin prior to ice-out as convective mixing occurs if ales are ice-
covered (Vehmaa & Salonen, 2009; Salmi & Salonen, 2016). The spring phytoplankton 
bloom has become earlier in many lakes over time due to climate change (Thackeray et 
al., 2008, 2010), however, phytoplankton response is variable and species-specific 
(Feuchtmayr et al., 2012). Temperature may also have a strong effect on zooplankton 
succession and grazing rates (Lewandowska & Sommer, 2010; Lewandowska et al., 
2015) and photoperiod may interact with temperature to facilitate emergence of 
zooplankton (Cáceres & Schwalbach, 2001). In some lakes, an earlier Daphnia increase 
(Berger et al., 2007; Thackeray et al., 2012) and earlier clear-water phase has been 
observed is earlier following warmer winters (Berger et al., 2007).  
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Nutrients that fuel phytoplankton growth are generally higher in the winter than 
the open-water season (Chu et al., 2017; Hampton et al., 2017). However, nutrient 
concentrations may depend on duration of ice cover and the amount of dissolved oxygen 
in the water column. For example, nitrate may accumulate throughout the winter under 
ice (Powers et al., 2017) and internal phosphorus loading may occur during periods of 
low oxygen (Joung et al., 2017), which is dependent on snow cover with increased snow 
causing lower dissolved oxygen (Obertegger et al., 2011). Phytoplankton growth and 
species composition are both dependent on nutrient availability during open water 
(Watson et al., 1997; Reynolds, 1998; Elliott et al., 2006), however, nutrient limitation is 
likely less important to phytoplankton in winter than physical factors such as light 
limitation or temperature (Sommer et al., 2012). 
Zooplankton may also be directly and indirectly affected by winter conditions. 
For example, cladocerans such as Daphnia may pursue different life history strategies 
depending on ambient conditions. Daphnia can either produce resting eggs (ephippia) or 
actively overwinter in the water column (Hamrová et al., 2011; Mariash et al., 2017). 
Conversely, copepods are often common and active in ice-covered systems (Primicerio & 
Klemetsen, 1999) and continue to feed under ice (Grosbois & Rautio, 2018), although 
they rely heavily on lipid storage from consuming phytoplankton early in winter 
(Grosbois et al., 2017). Phytoplankton and zooplankton also influence one another 
through food web linkages (Sommer et al., 1986), so the abundance and species 
composition of both phytoplankton and zooplankton are important to understand to 
interpret spring plankton phenology. Rarely have both under-ice and open-water 
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parameters of lake food webs and abiotic factors been measured in the context of 
changing spring phenology. 
We studied phytoplankton and zooplankton winter-spring succession for four 
years in a small, hypereutrophic lake that freezes each year. We sampled physical 
conditions, nutrients, phytoplankton community composition and biovolume, and 
crustacean zooplankton community composition and biomass. The study period covered 
a wide range of winter conditions, including two cold years with long duration of ice 
cover (2015 and 2018), one warm year when the ice broke up early and re-froze (2017), 
and one intermediate year (2016). We hypothesized that the timing of the phytoplankton 
peak would be dependent on timing of ice-out and associated release from light limitation 
and phytoplankton community composition would be a function of both ice-out timing 
(again, a proxy for light limitation) and water temperature, with warmer, mixed 
conditions under ice favoring diatoms and stratified, stagnant conditions under ice 
favoring flagellated species. We expected the spring zooplankton peak and zooplankton 
community composition to respond primarily to water temperature, with the peak of 
zooplankton following spring warming and higher proportional abundance of copepods in 
years with lower temperatures. 
Methods 
Shelburne Pond is a small, hypereutrophic lake in Vermont, USA with an area of 
1.8 km2, mean depth of 3.4 m, and a maximum depth of 7.6 m. We sampled at a site at 
the north end of the lake (44.39388°N, 73.16278°W) that ranged in depth from 
approximately 4.5-5.0 m, depending on water level, and is characteristic of the northern 
basin of the lake. Shelburne Pond has high levels of nutrients during all times of the year 
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(Ferber et al., 2004; Joung et al., 2017) that support cyanobacteria blooms throughout 
most of the open-water season (Ferber et al., 2004). We sampled Shelburne Pond from 
January 1-June 30 each year from 2015-2018. Sampling took place weekly during the 
open water season, and bi-weekly during ice cover if conditions were safe to sample. We 
collected phytoplankton, nutrients, zooplankton, secchi depth, and several physical 
variables.  
A thermal profile was recorded continuously with a thermistor chain made up of 
five HOBO temperature loggers (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, Massachusetts, 
USA). One sensor was set just below the surface of the water (0.075-m depth) but moved 
to 0.5 m on 17 November 2017 to prevent the sensor from freezing into the ice. 
Intermediate sensors were set at 1, 2.25, and 3.5 m throughout the duration of the study. 
The bottom sensor was initially set at 5 m, but moved to 4.75 m on 31 July 2015, then to 
5.0 m on 18 November 2016, and 4.5 m on 26 May 2017 to accommodate for fluctuating 
water levels and to avoid the sediment. Loggers were set to record temperature every 30 
minutes and we checked sensors and downloaded data 2-3 times per year. If data were 
missing in one of the intermediate sensors but the sensors above and below were 
operational, we used linear interpolation to fill in missing values. We did not interpolate 
values for the surface or bottom sensors.  
Several physical measurements were collected with a sonde (YSI Inc., Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, USA). We took three replicate sonde readings at each 0.5-m depth 
increment through the entire water column and averaged values from replicate readings. 
The sonde was calibrated approximately once per month. The sonde measured pH, 
dissolved oxygen (mg/L), specific conductance (mS/cm), turbidity (nephelometric 
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turbidity units; NTU), blue-green algae (BGA) (relative fluorescence units; RFU of 
phycocyanin), and chlorophyll (RFU). We performed liner interpolation in cases of 
missing sonde data. Missing data were not interpolated for surface or bottom depths. 
Photic zone depth was calculated using two methods. First, we calculated photic 
zone depth based on extinction coefficients calculated from photosynthetically-active 
radiation (PAR) profiles (Wetzel, 2001). Second, we estimated photic zone depth as the 
secchi depth multiplied by 2.5, which is an intermediate ratio for freshwater (Tilzer 
1988). We also measured surface PAR just under ice (during ice cover) or just under the 
surface of the water (during open water).  
We measured concentrations of several nutrients: soluble reactive phosphorus 
(SRP), ammonium (NH4), nitrate + nitrite (NOx), total nitrogen (TN) total phosphorus 
(TP), and total organic carbon (TOC). All nutrients were collected as using a peristaltic 
pump from three depths: the surface, bottom of the photic zone (2.5 x secchi depth), and 
the bottom. If the photic zone reached the bottom of the lake on a given sampling date, 
the second sample was taken 1.0 m from the bottom. Nutrient samples were stored on ice 
for transportation to the laboratory. SRP, NH4, and NOx samples were filtered through a 
0.45-µm filter immediately upon returning to the lab, then stored frozen until analysis. 
TN, TP, and TOC were acidified to a pH of 2.0 with sulfuric acid, then stored 
refrigerated. TP and SRP concentrations were measured with the molybdenum 
colorimetry method (USEPA, 1993) with ascorbic acid modification on a Shimadzu UV-
VIS 2600 spectrophotometer (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). A persulfate 
digestion was performed on TP samples prior to analysis on the spectrophotometer. TN 
and TOC concentrations were measured using a TOC-L total organic carbon analyzer 
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with a TNM-L TN measuring unit (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). We measured 
ammonium and NOx on a SEAL AA3 continuous flow autoanalyzer (SEAL Analytical, 
Mequon, Wisconsin, USA) using Method No. G-171-96 Rev. 15 with salicylate for 
ammonium and Method No. G-172-96 Rev. 18 for NOx. All nutrient samples from 2015 
were analyzed using the same chemical methods as above but using a SEAL AQ2 
discrete analyzer (SEAL Analytical, Mequon, Wisconsin, USA) for processing. TOC 
samples were not available for 2015. 
We collected phytoplankton as an integrated water column sample using a tube 
that extended from 0.5 m from the bottom of the lake to the surface. Two replicate 
samples were taken on each sampling date. After transportation to the lab on ice, 
phytoplankton samples were preserved in 1% Lugol’s iodine solution until enumeration. 
During lab processing, we identified phytoplankton to genus and counted full fields of 
view at 400x until reaching at least 300 natural units (cells for single-celled species or 
colonies for colonial species). We measured dimensions of ten natural units per genus for 
each sample to calculate biovolume using Spot Basic software (Spot Imaging, Sterling 
Heights, MI). Dimensions measured were dependent on phytoplankton taxa present, e.g., 
we measured diameter for spherical cells and diameter and length for ellipsoid cells 
(Hillebrand et al., 1999). Within colonies, we measured ten individual cells per colony 
when possible, or all cells if fewer than ten were present. We used medians of the ten 
measurements to calculate genus-specific biovolume for each sample (Hillebrand et al., 
1999). We multiplied genus-specific biovolume by cell abundance to estimate total 
biovolume per sample for each genus. After an analysis of replicate samples revealed that 
replicate samples showed similar trends in phytoplankton biovolume and taxonomic 
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composition (Appendix B, Fig. B.1), we proceeded to process only one of the two 
replicates collected for the remaining sampling dates, plus a random 10% of the second 
replicates for quality control. Results are only presented for one randomly chosen 
replicate for each sampling date. Phytoplankton samples from 2015 were excluded from 
analysis because they were processed by a different taxonomist and discarded, therefore, 
we could not ensure quality control. 
Two replicate samples of crustacean zooplankton were collected with a 63-µm 
mesh, 13 cm mouth diameter Wisconsin net (Wildco, Yulee, Florida, USA) that was 
towed from 0.75 from the bottom of the lake to the surface. Zooplankton were 
anesthetized with Alka Seltzer in the field then transported back to the lab on ice and 
preserved with 70% ethanol. We processed zooplankton by measuring and counting at 
least 200 individuals per sample using an Olympus SZX12 dissecting microscope 
(Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) interfaced with a GTCO CalComp digitizer for 
measurements (Turning Technologies, Inc., Youngstown, Ohio, USA). Individuals were 
identified to species level when possible and nauplii were excluded from counting 
because they are not adequately sampled with 63-µm mesh. Biomass (dry) was calculated 
using species-specific length-weight regressions (Watkins et al., 2011; United States 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2016). 
We tested the influence of environmental variables on phytoplankton and 
zooplankton community structure using canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) (ter 
Braak & Verdonschot, 1995). A CCA was performed for the phytoplankton species 
composition with constraints set as year, secchi depth, average water column 
temperature, days since ice-out, calanoid copepod biomass, cyclopoid copepod biomass, 
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Daphnia biomass, and other cladoceran biomass. Zooplankton were represented as 
different groups due to differences in feeding strategy and grazing rates (Barnett et al., 
2007). Days since ice-out was calculated as the day of year minus day of ice-out, such 
that samples taken under ice had a negative value for days since ice-out. Nutrients were 
not included in the phytoplankton CCA because we did not see evidence of nutrient 
limitation during the winter and spring. The zooplankton CCA included the same 
constraints as the phytoplankton CCA, but with phytoplankton biovolume of the most 
abundant taxonomic groups (chlorophytes, chrysophytes, cyanobacteria, diatoms, and 
synurophytes) as a proxies for food availability instead of biomass of zooplankton 
groups. Final constraints for each CCA (i.e., significant predictor variables) were selected 
using a two-step selection process (Blanchet et al., 2008). 2015 was excluded from CCAs 
due to lack of phytoplankton data. 
All statistical analyses were performed in the statistical program R version 3.6.1 
(R Development Core Team, 2019) using the packages zoo (Zeileis et al., 2020), dplyr 
(Wickham et al., 2018), rLakeAnalyzer (Winslow et al., 2017), tidyr (Wickham & Henry, 
2017), lubridate (Grolemund & Wickham, 2015), ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016), and vegan 
(Oksanen et al., 2019). 
Results 
Winter thermal profiles differed among years (Fig. 4.1). Shelburne Pond showed 
stereotypical cryostratification (Yang et al., 2020) with lower temperatures closer to the 
ice in 2015 and 2018. In 2016, Shelburne Pond appeared well-mixed throughout the 
winter with steadily increasing temperatures until ice-off. In 2017, the ice broke up and 
re-froze, causing a mixing event that caused water column temperatures close to 0°C 
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(Fig. 4.1). All years showed a warming water column prior to ice-out and polymictic 
patterns during the spring. We interpolated data for two instances where temperature 
loggers malfunctioned: January 1 – March 17, 2016 for the sensor at 1.0 m depth and 
January 1 – May 25, 2018 for the sensor at 3.5 m depth. Ice-out occurred in March or 
April each year: April 14 in 2015, March 14 in 2016, March 9 and April 8 in 2017, and 
April 9 in 2018 (Table 4.1). 
Shelburne Pond pH was generally basic and increased to values around 9.0 in 
June in each year except 2016, when pH did not surpass 8.5 (Appendix B, Fig. B.2). 
Dissolved oxygen tended to decrease under ice, with hypoxic zones (DO < 4.0 mg/L) that 
developed near the bottom of the lake in 2015 and 2018. The spring bloom brought a 
sharp increase in surface DO in 2015 and 2016 (Appendix B, Fig. B.3). Winter 2017 
(when the ice broke up and re-froze) had continuously high DO under ice with some low 
oxygen zones near the bottom that developed late in the ice-covered period during 
reverse thermal stratification (Appendix B, Fig. B.3). Specific conductance increased 
through the winter prior to ice-out in 2015, 2016, and 2018, while no strong conductance 
trends were apparent in 2017 (Appendix B, Fig. B.4). Turbidity was consistently low 
during winter and usually constant throughout the water column (Appendix B, Fig. B.5), 
however, turbidity increased drastically at the end of June in some years when 
cyanobacteria blooms began to dominate as evidenced by high phycocyanin fluorescence 
(Appendix B, Fig. B.6). Relative chlorophyll values from sonde profiles were highest 
under ice in 2015, and spring peaks were apparent in mid-April or early May in 2015, 
2017, and 2018, while phycocyanin was relatively low throughout the winter-spring 
period in 2016 (Appendix B, Fig. B.7). Sonde heat maps are limited to 4.0 m depth 
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because deeper samples often showed signs of the sonde hitting the sediment (i.e., 
unusually high turbidity).   
Photic zone depth calculations were similar between methods using PAR profiles 
and secchi depth, particularly in open water (Fig. 4.2). Photic zone depth tended to 
decrease at the end of the sampling period, coinciding with increases in lake productivity 
(Fig. 4.2, Appendix B, Figs. B.2, B.4, B.5, B.6). Mean surface PAR was 238.2 
µmol·m-2s-1 (SE = 145.7) under ice and 705.8 µmol·m-2s-1 (SE = 46.5) in open water. 
Nutrient concentrations varied by year and season, and typically did not show 
depth stratification except ammonium, which was typically found at higher 
concentrations closer to the sediment (Fig. 4.6). The overall mean nutrient concentrations 
(±SD) in Shelburne Pond from January-June were: SRP = 4.32 ug/L (±9.05), TP = 0.045 
mg/L (±0.025), TN = 0.76 mg/L (±0.37), TOC = 7.74 mg/L (±0.86), NH4 = 0.064 mg/L 
(±0.088), NOx = 0.036 mg/L (±0.080). Nitrate was distinctly higher under ice than in 
open water, with an under-ice mean of 0.097 mg/L (±0.124) and open-water mean of 
0.0097 mg/L (±0.0097).  
Phytoplankton biovolume was higher in open water (mean = 4435 µm3/L, SE = 
527 µm3/L) than under ice (mean = 1078 µm3/L, SE = 246 µm3/L) and was typically 
dominated by diatoms close to ice-out, followed by a bloom of cyanobacteria in late 
spring (Fig. 4.4). Cyanobacteria reached the highest overall biovolumes (Fig. 4.4). 
Although cryptophyes and chrysophytes were less abundant than diatoms and 
cyanobacteria, their biovolumes were highest in late winter and early spring prior to the 
diatom bloom (Appendix B, Fig. B.8). The single haptophyte species we found, 
Chrysochromulina parva, was also an abundant species under ice (Appendix B, Fig. B.8). 
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Phytoplankton were very diverse in Shelburne Pond from January-June, with 64 genera 
represented (Table 4.2). Phytoplankton community composition depended primarily on 
year, water temperature, days from ice-off, and biomass of cyclopoids, calanoids, and 
cladocerans other than Daphnia while other constraints were dropped from the CCA 
during stepwise selection (Fig. 4.5). Colonial chlorophyes and cyanobacteria tended to 
dominate when zooplankton biomass was high. Warm-water phytoplankton were made 
up primarily of chlorophytes and cyanobacteria, while cold-water communities contained 
more diatoms, cryptophytes, and chrysophytes (Fig. 4.5). However, year, water 
temperature, days from ice-off, and biomass of cyclopoids, calanoids, and cladocerans 
other than Daphnia accounted for a relatively small proportion of the variation in the 
phytoplankton community (R2adj = 0.32). 
Crustacean zooplankton groups showed different population structures throughout 
the winter-spring. Daphnia were common at the start of ice cover but declined through 
the winter (Fig. 4.6). Daphnia peaked in late spring each year when water temperatures 
increased. Cyclopoid copepods (primarily Diacyclops thomasi) were the most abundant 
zooplankton taxon under ice and peaked in all years shortly after ice-out (Fig. 4.6). 
Crustacean zooplankton diversity was limited in Shelburne Pond, with only 9 species 
identified throughout the sampling period (Table 4.3). The CCA revealed that the most 
significant drivers of the zooplankton species composition were year, mean water column 
temperature, days from ice-off, and secchi depth (Fig. 4.7). Other factors were removed 
during the two-step model selection process, including all phytoplankton groups. More 
variance was explained by the constrained axes of the CCA for zooplankton than for 
phytoplankton (zooplankton R2adj = 0.47). Cyclopoid copepodids aligned with lower 
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water temperatures in the CCA, whereas Daphnia mendotae, calanoid copepodids, and 
Mesocyclops edax tended to be found in warmer water. Bosmina longirostris and 
Acanthocyclops brevispinosus were found most in 2016, which also had the highest 
secchi depths (Fig. 4.7). 
Discussion 
Winter conditions had a strong influence on physical conditions during spring, 
and subsequently, on plankton community spring phenology. Our results supported the 
hypotheses that the spring phytoplankton peak was related to ice-out and that the timing 
of the spring zooplankton peak was related to warmer water temperatures. However, the 
drivers of phytoplankton and zooplankton community structure differed slightly from our 
hypotheses. Both our phytoplankton and zooplankton CCA analyses showed a significant 
effect of year in addition to other environmental variables. Significant effects of year 
suggest that factors that differed between years but were not measured in our study had 
impacts on community structure. We hypothesize that the starting conditions in the fall or 
early winter would have influences on both phytoplankton and zooplankton communities. 
Phytoplankton communities could have started the winter with different species 
compositions or biomass depending on a variety of factors, including autumn nutrient 
limitation (Wang et al., 2019), light dynamics (Flöder et al., 2002), or selective grazing 
by zooplankton (Svensson & Stenson, 1991). Winter zooplankton, on the other hand, are 
likely dependent on the availability and quality of food during the previous fall (Grosbois 
et al., 2017). Starting conditions of plankton communities often constrain their response 
to environmental conditions (Striebel et al., 2016), and the fate of spring plankton 
communities are likely to be influenced by carryover between seasons (Hampton et al., 
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2017). Phytoplankton and zooplankton community structure were both influenced by 
temperature and days from ice-off, while phytoplankton were influenced by zooplankton 
biomass of some groups but zooplankton were not influenced by phytoplankton biomass. 
Zooplankton influence on phytoplankton community structure likely points to selective 
grazing (Porter, 1973), while lack of influence of phytoplankton on zooplankton 
community structure indicates that zooplankton had not reached a point yet where they 
were affected by edibility of zooplankton, e.g., cyanobacteria during summer (Sommer et 
al., 1986). 
Our study encompassed a variety of winter conditions through the four years of 
study that resulted in shifting phytoplankton and zooplankton peaks, as well as plankton 
species composition. Winter 2015 represented a severe winter with a long period of ice 
cover, cryostratification, and convective mixing evident just prior to ice-out. Specific 
conductance increased with duration of ice cover, followed by a decrease at ice-out. An 
increase in specific conductance is common in ice-covered lakes due to ion exclusion as 
ice forms followed by meltwater inflow (Cavaliere & Baulch, 2020). Shelburne Pond 
developed a hypoxic bottom layer in winter 2015, and although we do not have 
phytoplankton data, the sharp increase in DO near ice-out indicates that there was a 
strong spring phytoplankton bloom near ice-out in 2015 and BGA profiles indicate a 
strong cyanobacteria bloom in the late spring. 2015 plankton communities followed a 
typical pattern of plankton succession for spring in a temperate, eutrophic lake with 
evidence of a strong phytoplankton bloom followed by a large zooplankton bloom 
(Sommer et al., 1986). Winter 2018 was similar to 2015 with thermal stratification 
followed by mixing before ice-out and high cyclopoid copepod biomass under the ice and 
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had a less sustained hypoxic zone than 2015. Winter 2016 was intermediate in our study 
and was characterized by a shorter period of ice cover, isothermal conditions under ice, 
and lower nutrients. Diatom and cyclopoid blooms appeared early in 2016, and the 
diatom bloom occurred simultaneously with a cryptophyte bloom that began before ice-
out. Daphnia increased early in 2016.  
The 2017 winter was unlike the other years because the ice broke up relatively 
early, water column temperatures decreased, and then the lake re-froze for three weeks. 
Subsequently, the spring 2017 zooplankton biomass was lower, with a later peak in 
Daphnia, than in other years. These zooplankton trends were likely a direct consequence 
of lower water temperatures because many zooplankton, particularly Daphnia, are 
temperature-dependent (Hall, 1964) or dependent on both temperature and photoperiod 
(Stross, 1966; Cáceres & Schwalbach, 2001). Furthermore, phytoplankton bloomed at a 
similar time in 2017 as in other years, suggesting that food limitation was not the cause of 
the late Daphnia peak. The mismatch in phytoplankton and zooplankton are a deviation 
from expected spring phenology (Sommer et al., 1986) caused by warm air temperatures 
that altered typical ice cover patterns. Our results also contrast Daphnia in Lake 
Washington that did not respond to increases in temperature, and peaked at the same time 
despite an earlier phytoplankton peak (Winder & Schindler, 2004a, 2004b). In Lake 
Washington and in the present study, results demonstrated a mismatch between 
phytoplankton and Daphnia peaks, but due to different mechanisms: phytoplankton 
responded to temperature in Lake Washington while Daphnia responded to temperature 
in Shelburne Pond. Different Daphnia dynamics likely represent local adaptation. 
Changes in ice cover dynamics are expected as climate change progresses, with a shift 
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toward more intermittent ice cover (Sharma et al., 2019). Our results suggest that 
intermittent ice cover may have the effect of cooling down water temperatures in a way 
that promotes a mismatch between the spring phytoplankton and zooplankton blooms. 
Mismatch between predators and their prey has become increasingly common with 
climate change (Durant et al., 2007) and this study adds to documented cases of 
asynchrony in freshwater plankton (Winder & Schindler, 2004a, 2004b).  
Shelburne Pond exhibited a similar succession of major planktonic groups in all 
years, but the timing in blooms and the community composition differed following 
relatively severe versus mild winters. The diatom bloom closely tracked the timing of ice-
out and often began before ice-out, similar to observations from other studies (Salmi & 
Salonen, 2016), whereas Daphnia began to increase only when water temperatures 
warmed. Shelburne Pond did not exhibit a strong clear-water phase in any year as in other 
temperate lakes (Talling, 2003) due to early cyanobacteria blooms, but this early start to 
cyanobacteria has been common in Shelburne Pond for several decades so was not 
unexpected (DeYoe, 1981). However, the community structures of both phytoplankton 
and zooplankton were different depending on winter conditions. Phytoplankton 
communities in 2018, which had extensive ice cover had relatively high biovolumes of 
chrysophytes and cryptophytes heading into the open-water season compared to 2016, 
when ice-out was earlier. Chrysophytes and cryptophytes have been found frequently 
under ice (Phillips & Fawley, 2002; Wojciechowska & Lenard, 2014; Özkundakci et al., 
2016), and their potential role as under-ice specialists propelled them to high biovolumes 
heading into the spring. We unfortunately do not have phytoplankton community data for 
2015, the other cold year in our study. Conversely, the warm winter of 2017 had thin ice 
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with presumably high light transmission (Bolsenga & Vanderploeg, 1992) and convective 
mixing (Kirillin et al., 2012), and allowed other phytoplankton to flourish with high 
diatom and chrysophyte biovolumes in the early spring followed by an earlier increase of 
cyanobacteria that overlapped the diatom bloom more than other years. 
One limitation of our study is that it did not include alternate food web linkages. 
For example, we did not track rotifer biomass. Rotifers are common under ice (Dokulil & 
Herzig, 2009; Virro et al., 2009) and may be important grazers of the spring bloom 
(Lignell et al., 1993). Additionally, rotifers may have provided a closer link between 
phytoplankton biovolume and crustacean zooplankton biomass because they are often 
prey of omnivorous copepods (Brandl, 2005). Furthermore, the microbial loop was 
outside the scope of our study, but TOC-based pathways could have contributed to 
zooplankton diets, particularly under ice (Jansen et al., in review) . Heterotrophic bacteria 
can be abundant under ice (Bižić-Ionescu et al., 2014), and may provide an alternate food 
source to rotifers or crustacean zooplankton similar to the open-water season (Sanders et 
al., 1989; Agasild & Nõges, 2005). We encourage researchers of future studies to 
consider alternate food web pathways such as intermediate trophic levels and the 
microbial loop in their investigations of winter limnology and its effect on the spring 
bloom in lakes. 
Our study demonstrated that winter conditions are important drivers in the timing 
of events of spring plankton succession as well as the community composition of 
phytoplankton and zooplankton. This study complements other recent winter limnology 
work that suggests winter is a dynamic time for lake communities (Hampton et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, the effects of winter are now more crucial than ever to understand because 
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climate change is altering winter conditions at a rapid rate and temperate lakes are 
increasingly experiencing intermittent ice cover (Magnuson, 2000; Sharma et al., 2019). 
Our study demonstrated that the effects of climate change are often counter-intuitive: the 
warmest winter in Shelburne Pond during our period of study was characterized by a 
productive phytoplankton community, but lower zooplankton biomass and a later 
Daphnia bloom following cold water temperatures when the ice broke up and re-froze. 
As more lakes progress towards intermittent ice cover (Sharma et al., 2019), we may see 
an increasing mismatch between spring phytoplankton and zooplankton and divergence 
from typical spring plankton phenology and divergence from tightly coupled spring 
phytoplankton and zooplankton blooms expected in temperate lakes (Sommer et al., 
1986). 
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Table 4.1: Dates of ice cover for Shelburne Pond. 
 
Year Ice-on Ice-off 
2015 December 8, 2014 April 14, 2015 
2016 December 30, 2015 March 14, 2016 
2017-first freeze December 11, 2016 March 9, 2017 
2017-second freeze March 17, 2017 April 8, 2017 




Table 4.2: Phytoplankton genera present in Shelburne Pond sampling. 




 Characium  Chroococcus 
 Chlamydomonas  Dolichospermum 
 Closteriopsis  Merismopedia 
 Crucigenia  Microcystis 
 Desmodesmus  Pseudanabaena 
 Dictyosphaerium  Romeria 
 Dimorphococcus  Snowella 
 Elakatothrix  
Unidentified Coccoid 
Cyanobacteria 
 Eudorina  
Unidentified Filamentous 
Cyanobacteria 
 Gloeococcus  Woronichinia 
 Gloeotila Desmid Bambusina 
 Gonium  Closterium 
 Kirchneriella  Cosmarium 
 Micractinium  Staurastrum 
 Oocystis  Unidentified Small Desmid 
 Pandorina Diatom Asterionella 
 Pediastrum  Aulocoseira 
 Scenedesmus  Cocconeis 
 Schroederia  Cymbella 
 Sphaerocystis  Diatoma 
 Tetrabaena  Eunotia 
 Tetraedron  Fragilaria 
 Tetraspora  Navicula 
 Treubaria  Stephanodiscus 
 
Unidentified Coccoid 








Chlorophyte Dinoflagellate Ceratium 
Chrysophyte Chrysococcus  Peridinium 
 Dinobryon Haptophyte Chrysochromulina 
 Ochromonas Other Euglena 
 Unidentified Chrysophyte  Stipitococcus 
Cryptophyte Chroomonas  Trachelomonas 
 Cryptomonas  Unidentified 
 Komma  Unidentified Euglenoid 
 Unidentified Cryptophyte Synurophyte Mallomonas 
Cyanobacteria Aphanizomenon  Synura 




Table 4.3: Crustacean zooplankton species present in Shelburne Pond during January-June 2015-
2018. 
 
Taxonomic Group Species 
Cyclopoida Acanthocyclops brevispinosus 
 Cyclopoid copepodid 
 Diacyclops thomasi 
 Mesocyclops edax 
Calanoida Calanoid copepodid 
 Skistodiaptomus pallidus 
Daphnia Daphnia retrocurva 
 Daphnia mendotae 
Other Cladocera Bosmina longirostris 
 Ceriodaphnia spp. 
 Chydorus spp. 
 Diaphanosoma spp. 






Figure 4.1: Thermal profiles in Shelburne Pond from January 1-June 30 for the duration of our 
study. White rectangles are missing data from sensors that were not operational and could not be 
interpolated. Gray boxes represent ice cover. Although the surface and bottom loggers changed depths 







Figure 4.2: Photic zone depth (m) calculated two different ways: using the extinction 
coefficient generated from the photosynthetically-active radiation (PAR) and multiplying the 






Figure 4.3: Concentrations of ammonium (NH4), nitrate + nitrite (NOx), soluble reactive 
phosphorus (SRP), total nitrogen (TN), total organic carbon (TOC), and total phosphorus (TP) for each 







Figure 4.4: Biovolume of phytoplankton groups found in Shelburne Pond in January-June of 













Figure 4.6: Biomass of major zooplankton groups. Gray boxes represent duration of ice cover. No 
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The nature of winter/spring runoff has changed in streams worldwide due to 
climate change, particularly in temperate areas where winter/spring streamflow is 
dependent on snowpack. Such changes have the potential to affect receiving waters 
through changes in nutrient loading and mixing patterns. The Laurentian Great Lakes are 
an important freshwater resource for millions of people and have experienced a myriad of 
impacts due to climate change. We analyzed 70 years of stream gauge data in the Great 
Lakes Basin to examine changes in the timing, duration, and volume of winter/spring 
runoff during the period 1950-2019. We found strong evidence for earlier runoff in each 
of the Great Lakes except Lake Erie, more protracted winter/spring runoff throughout the 
Great Lakes Basin, and a higher volume of runoff over time for all watersheds except 
Lake Superior. Our results demonstrate that runoff patterns have changed dramatically 
over the last seven decades in the Great Lakes Basin concomitant with previously 
published changes in precipitation and snowpack. Shifts towards earlier, more protracted, 
and more voluminous runoff may change nutrient loading and mixing patterns that 









Stream hydrology is changing rapidly all over the world (Stewart 2009, 
Musselman et al. 2017, Blöschl et al. 2017). Consequently, receiving water bodies, such 
as lakes, may also be impacted on a global scale due to changes in stream flow patterns 
and resultant changes in inflow volume, timing, and chemical composition. In temperate 
zones, changes in precipitation patterns and snowmelt patterns have resulted in earlier 
spring runoff in many regions (Stewart et al. 2005, Barnett et al. 2005, Blöschl et al. 
2017). Runoff in many areas is also more protracted and occurs over a longer period of 
time that begins during winter rather than a single snowmelt event during spring 
(Musselman et al. 2017). The changes are concurrent with other physical changes in lakes 
including altered stratification patterns (Livingstone 2003), and as a result, their 
interaction may drastically change lake physical conditions, such as mixing patterns, 
during the winter and spring. For example, seasonal ice cover in temperate lakes has 
decreased in duration (Hodgkins et al. 2002, Sharma et al. 2019) and surface 
temperatures have increased (O’Reilly et al. 2015, Woolway et al. 2020) while stratified 
periods have lengthened (Livingstone 2003) and trends in deepwater temperatures vary 
by lake (Pilla et al. 2020). Linking changes in winter/spring runoff timing, duration, and 
magnitude to climate change is important in contextualizing these other well-known 
effects of climate change.  
Winter/spring runoff, including the snowmelt pulse in temperate lakes, can be an 
influential driver of lake processes throughout the year. The snowmelt pulse often brings 




al. 2017, Rosenberg and Schroth 2017). In small systems, winter/spring runoff may also 
be a significant part of the yearly water budget (Mielko and Woo 2006) and may vary 
widely from year-to-year depending on snowpack (Sadro et al. 2018). Furthermore, the 
timing and temperature of water inputs in relation to ice cover and thermal stratification 
may dictate how inputs are mixed into the water column when they enter the lake. For 
example, runoff that enters a lake during ice cover and cryostratified conditions (i.e., 
winter stratification - Yang et al. 2020) would likely remain as a plume directly under the 
ice (Cortés et al. 2017) while snowmelt runoff entering during stratified, ice-free 
conditions may enter as a thin, plunging plume (Roberts et al. 2018). Therefore, the 
timing of the bulk of winter/spring runoff has strong implications for the fate of 
associated nutrients once they enter the lake.  
The Laurentian Great Lakes (hereafter Great Lakes) are the largest chain of 
freshwater lakes in the world and are in a region with extensive snow accumulation and 
substantial winter/spring runoff. Each of the Great Lakes may show variations in their 
response to climactic conditions due to unique combinations of bathymetry, land use, and 
hydrological conditions. Residence times vary from approximately 2.7 years in Lake Erie 
to 173 years in Lake Superior (Quinn 1992). Agricultural activity is greater in the 
southern parts of the Great Lakes Basin (Lunetta et al. 2010), and the Lake Erie and Lake 
Michigan sub-basins are home to the most people in the Great Lakes Basin (Méthot et al. 
2015). Ice cover has decreased in the Great Lakes Basin since at least the 1980s 
(Baijnath-Rodino et al. 2018), while snowfall trends have been more difficult to interpret. 




in many areas further south in the Great Lakes Basin (Baijnath-Rodino et al. 2018), while 
earlier historical data indicated snowfall increased around Lakes Superior, Michigan, and 
Huron, but not Erie and Ontario (Kunkel et al. 2009). The average snow depth in the 
Great Lakes Basin  has decreased over time in concert with increases in air temperature 
(Suriano et al. 2019). The decrease in snowpack despite increases in snowfall in some 
areas implies that some snow accumulation is melting and entering lakes as runoff earlier 
in the year rather than accumulating as snowpack.  
Decreased ice cover basin-wide, changes in winter precipitation towards more 
rain and less snow, and potentially increased lake-effect snow in the most northern parts 
of the basin around Lake Superior due to decreased ice cover are expected in the future 
(Notaro et al. 2015). Winter/spring runoff peaks in the Great Lakes Basin have been 
difficult to replicate in models and predict based on current knowledge of snowmelt 
hydrology (Gyawali and Watkins 2013). Projecting changes in snow and ice dynamics 
presents challenges in interpreting how winter/spring runoff affects productivity in the 
Great Lakes. One exception, however, is Lake Erie, where the nutrient dynamics of 
winter/spring runoff have been studied particularly well; spring floods deliver high 
nutrient loads that contribute to harmful algal blooms during the summer (Stumpf et al. 
2012, Michalak et al. 2013). Further elucidation of how climate change and its associated 
changes in snowpack and precipitation have affected winter/spring runoff patterns in the 
Great Lakes will help us to better predict future scenarios. 
We examined how runoff has changed over time in the Great Lakes Basin. 




Great Lakes Basin (Byun et al. 2019) but have made future projections about 
hydrological conditions in the Great Lakes basin or surrounding areas (Cherkauer and 
Sinha 2010, Demaria et al. 2016, Naz et al. 2016, Byun et al. 2019). To our knowledge, 
none have quantified differences in winter/spring runoff timing, duration, and magnitude 
for the entire Great Lakes Basin over decades. We tested three hypotheses related to 
winter/spring runoff for each of the Great Lakes from 1950-2019: (1) the timing of 
winter/spring runoff is earlier than past decades, (2) the duration of runoff is more 
protracted, but (3) the volume of runoff has not changed over time. These hypotheses 
were tested using historical stream gauge data from the US and Canada. 
Methods 
Stream gauge data were collected from US Geological Survey (USGS) and 
Environment Canada public data. We downloaded stream gauge data for all Hydrologic 
Unit Codes (HUCs; USA) or watersheds (Canada) in the Great Lakes Basin following a 
published list of HUCs and watersheds (Table 4 in Neff et al. 2005) from the inception of 
gauging programs through 2019. The HUCs and Environment Canada watersheds are 
hereafter referred to as “sub-watersheds.” Data were extracted from the Environment and 
Climate Change Canada Historical Hydrometric Data web site 
(https://wateroffice.ec.gc.ca/mainmenu/historical_data_index_e.html) on September 12, 
2020 and from the USGS Daily Values Web Service 
(https://waterservices.usgs.gov/rest/DV-Test-Tool.html) on September 27, 2020.  
Data were cleaned to retain only years and stream gauges that had sufficient data 




after 1950 (Fig. 5.1), and Neff et al. (2005) used a similar cutoff date of 1948 to calculate 
historical base flow in the Great Lakes Basin. Rivers that drained to Lake St. Clair were 
included in the Lake Erie watershed. We eliminated sites for which we could not locate 
drainage area. Rivers that connect two great lakes (St. Mary’s, Detroit, St. Clair, and 
Niagara Rivers) were excluded from the analysis because we were more interested in 
pulses of overland flow than input from another Great Lake. We eliminated provisional 
data from USGS, which was predominantly very recent data (late 2019). We retained 
data during ice cover because, although agencies handle ice cover differently, they are 
handled the same within a single site. E.g., stream gauges in some US states have data 
removed during ice cover, while data from gauges in other states are estimated during ice 
cover. We used data from a total of 1502 stream gauges.  
Runoff indices (timing, duration, and volume) were calculated for all stream 
gauges for all years. We defined the winter/spring window as January 1-May 31. 
Although seasonality may be different among sub-basins and years, this window is not 
highly sensitive to minor changes in temperate lakes and is therefore a robust description 
of the winter/spring period (Hrycik et al. in review). To calculate runoff timing, we used 
the winter/spring center of volume (WSCV), which measures the day of year (as Julian 
Day) when half of the winter/spring discharge has occurred (Burns et al. 2007, Zion et al. 
2011). To quantify the how protracted runoff was in a given year and for a given stream 
gauge, i.e., the duration of winter/spring runoff, we calculated the inter-quartile distance 
(IQD). The IQD is defined as the number of days that pass between when 25% and 75% 




of water in m3 that passed all stream gauges in a sub-watershed in the winter/spring 
period and was extrapolated from average daily values. Runoff volume was normalized 
by area gauged by each stream to obtain an estimate of m3 km-2 because the area gauged 
in a sub-watershed was not always consistent. Each of these indices (runoff timing, 
volume, and duration) was calculated for every stream gauge in every year.  
After the three runoff indices were calculated for each stream gauge and year, we 
calculated averages for each sub-watershed. We calculated each index for each stream 
gauge in each year, then averaged indices by year. We did not calculate changes over 
time for each stream gauge because most did not span the entire period of study, so a 
watershed/HUC average for each year gave more complete results. Runoff timing and 
duration indices for each stream gauge were weighed by their watershed area so that 
gauges that captured runoff from a greater area has more influence than gauges on minor 
streams. Runoff volume was reported as total volume normalized by area.  
Responses in runoff indices over time were addressed using linear regression. We 
fitted linear regressions for each runoff index (WSCV, IQD, and runoff volume) over 
years. Slopes for these regressions were then averaged within each sub-basin (one 
average for each Great Lake) and we calculated bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals 
around the mean slope using 1000 iterations. These mean slopes were then used to 
calculate the average change in each runoff index over time for each of the Great Lakes. 
All analyses were performed in the statistical software R version 3.6.1 (R Development 
Core Team 2019) using the packages tidyR (Wickham and Henry 2017), zoo (Zeileis et 





Runoff timing differed by stream within each sub-watershed, but distributions 
were centered when more than one stream gauge was active in a single watershed in a 
given year, supporting our choice to calculate averages of stream gauges in a sub-
watershed to get yearly runoff metrics. The average range for the WSCV per year and 
sub-watershed was 10 days, while the IQD was slightly more variable (average range 
within year and sub-watershed = 15 days). However, the medians and means of both 
WSCV and IQD were extremely close (average difference between median and mean for 
WSCV = 1.0 day and for IQD = 1.4 days), indicating that distributions were not heavily 
skewed or influenced by outliers. Therefore, we feel confident in our choice to represent 
runoff indices for each year and sub-watershed as an average of the indices from all 
stream gauges (weighted by gauged area) within the sub-watershed. 
Timing of winter/spring runoff was dependent on watershed and sub-watershed 
but tended to get earlier over time. Lakes Erie and Ontario generally experienced runoff 
pulses earliest in the year, while Superior had the latest runoff and Lakes Huron and 
Michigan were intermediate (Fig. 5.2). Most sub-watersheds experienced a trend toward 
earlier runoff. This change toward earlier runoff was significant only in Lakes Ontario 
and Michigan (as defined by a bootstrapped 95% confidence interval around the mean 
slope of the relationship that was fully negative). However, the majority of sub-
watersheds had negative slopes for the relationship of WSCV over time, indicating that 
runoff was earlier in most sub-watersheds except in the Lake Erie drainage (Fig. 5.3; 




of the sub-watersheds in the Lake Huron drainage showed a trend toward earlier runoff, 
although the mean slopes were not significant (Table 5.1). Runoff timing changes were 
weakest in Lake Erie, which had a non-significant 95% confidence interval and only 59% 
of sub-watersheds trending towards earlier runoff. 
Winter/spring runoff tended to be more protracted over time in the Great Lakes. 
IQD was similar among the Great Lakes watersheds and most sub-watersheds trended 
toward higher IQD, with notable exceptions in some sub-watersheds in Superior, Huron, 
and Ontario (Fig. 5.4). The trend in IQD was significantly positive in Lakes Michigan, 
Ontario, and Erie, with 97% 90%, and 100% of respective sub-watersheds showing a 
trend toward more protracted runoff (Table 5.1; Fig. 5.5). Although the mean slope was 
not significantly different from zero in Lakes Superior and Huron, sub-watersheds for 
each lake were predominantly trending positive (74% of sub-watersheds for both 
Superior and Huron; Table 5.1). 
The volume of winter/spring runoff increased over time in all lakes expect Lake 
Superior (Fig. 5.6, Fig. 5.7, Table 5.1). Increases in runoff volume were only significant 
in Lakes Michigan and Erie, although most sub-watersheds in Lakes Huron and Ontario 
also experienced increased runoff volume (85% and 71% of sub-watersheds, 
respectively). Lake Superior did not exhibit a significant trend, and 57% of sub-
watersheds experienced trends towards decreasing runoff, while 43% of sub-watersheds 





Overall, winter/spring runoff became earlier, more protracted, and had higher 
volume in the Great Lakes Basin over the period 1950-2019. Runoff timing was earlier 
over the study period in all lakes except Lake Erie, while runoff became more drawn-out 
throughout the Great Lakes Basin and the runoff volume increased in all sub-basins 
except Lake Superior. Changes in runoff patterns have implications for mixing patterns, 
nutrient dynamics, and potentially nearshore primary production in the Great Lakes. 
Runoff dynamics, including runoff timing, duration, and magnitude, drive 
allochthonous nutrient loading in lake systems (Michalak et al. 2013, Isles et al. 2017, 
Rosenberg and Schroth 2017). External nutrient loading from runoff has been implicated 
in worsening algal blooms in Lake Erie (Stumpf et al. 2012, Michalak et al. 2013), but is 
also important in phytoplankton growth in the other Great Lakes (e.g., Johengen et al. 
2008) and many smaller systems (Lathrop 2007, Xu et al. 2010). Winter/spring runoff 
often brings a high load of bioavailable nutrients (Sickman et al. 2003, Rosenberg and 
Schroth 2017) that can fuel primary production (Slemmons and Saros 2012, Michalak et 
al. 2013). Effects of changes in runoff dynamics in the Great Lakes are likely most 
noticeable in nearshore areas. Development of the thermal bar limits mixing between 
nearshore and offshore areas during spring (Spain et al. 1976, Rao and Schwab 2007), 
which prevents nutrients in river inflow from mixing into deep zones in the Great Lakes 
(Makarewicz et al. 2012). Phytoplankton biomass tends to be higher nearshore of or at 
the thermal bar (Pavlac et al. 2012, Pothoven and Vanderploeg 2020) and we expect that 




result in a less dramatic contrast between nearshore and offshore phytoplankton blooms 
in spring.  
The interaction of the timing of runoff entering a lake and the lake’s antecedent 
conditions are critical for the fate of the external nutrient load. Cold runoff that occurs 
during ice covered, cryostratified periods during winter may travel as a plume at the 
surface of the lake just under the ice (Cortés et al. 2017). When ice cover is not present, 
early snowmelt that enters lakes during spring mixing may enter as a thick, unconfined 
surface plume, while late snowmelt during the warm stratified period may come in as a 
thinner, plunging plume (Roberts et al. 2018). Therefore, earlier runoff events that occurs 
as small pulses during winter ice cover may travel along the ice as a plume during winter 
stratification or be mixed into the water column in the event of runoff during spring 
mixing, as we often expect with a “typical” spring flood. We expect that earlier winter 
runoff pulses such as small snowmelt events that enter ice-covered bays would travel 
further out into the lake as a plume if winter stratification is present (Cortés et al. 2017) 
or become mixed into the water column if under-ice convection is taking place just prior 
to ice-out (Bruesewitz et al. 2015). 
These differences in the flow paths of runoff, depending on physical conditions of 
the lake, may impact phytoplankton growth later in the year fates of nutrients are altered. 
Smaller snowmelt pulses that occur under ice are expected to decrease summer 
phytoplankton biomass in smaller temperate lakes (Hrycik et al. in review; Pierson et al. 
2013) and the same may be true for nearshore areas in the Great Lakes. Effects of runoff 




human-impacted watersheds with more forested and wetland area tend to have nutrient 
loading more proportional to the discharge, while nutrient loading in urban watersheds 
tends to happen continuously and is less correlated with discharge volume (Van Meter et 
al. 2020). As such, the more pristine watersheds, such as those surrounding Lake 
Superior, may experience more dramatic changes in nutrient cycling than more impacted 
watersheds such as Lake Erie, which experiences nutrient loading more consistently 
throughout the year. However, these changes are difficult to disentangle from changes in 
land use patterns over time. 
The timing and magnitude of snowmelt may also have implications for how 
inflow impacts flushing rates and mixing in nearshore zones. For example, the Trent 
River is the main driver of the flushing rate in the Bay of Quinte on Lake Ontario (Shore 
2020). Thus, with more protracted runoff and higher runoff volume, flushing in the Bay 
of Quinte and other bays may become more drawn-out. However, in areas or winters 
without ice cover, it is unclear how important winter/spring runoff is for mixing in 
comparison to other events, such as winter upwelling. Large lakes have demonstrated 
wind-driven coastal upwelling in winter (Schladow 2004, Reiss et al. 2020) and sediment 
resuspension from winter/spring storms (Eadie et al. 2008), indicating that other 
concurrent processes can affect lake mixing and nutrient flow paths. 
 Many of the changes we observed in runoff timing and volume result from 
changes in precipitation and snow storage patterns in the Great Lakes Basin (Zhang et al. 
2019, Suriano et al. 2019). Earlier runoff timing can be explained by smaller pulses of 




volume is likely the result of increased precipitation as rain. Precipitation in winter and 
spring is expected to increase with climate change due to higher rainfall during more 
extreme events (Hayhoe et al. 2010, d’Orgeville et al. 2014). Lake Erie was notable in 
that runoff timing became more protracted and had the most dramatic increase in volume 
of runoff, but the timing of the center of winter/spring runoff did not change as much as 
the other Great Lakes. We suspect that the lack of change in runoff timing was due, in 
part, to less reliance historically on snowmelt storage: the Lake Erie watershed is at the 
lowest latitude of all the Great Lakes and has the most limited snowpack (Suriano et al. 
2019), and therefore, may not be as affected as more northern areas with the loss of 
snowpack.  
We found that runoff changed dramatically in the Great Lakes Basin over the past 
70 years: runoff is earlier, more protracted, and occurs at higher volume. Earlier, more 
protracted runoff is common globally due to climate change (Stewart et al. 2004, 2005, 
Musselman et al. 2017), but higher runoff volume reflects local changes in precipitation 
patterns specific to the Great Lakes Basin (Hayhoe et al. 2010, d’Orgeville et al. 2014). 
Runoff changes imply that nutrients are entering systems at a slower rate earlier in the 
season when phytoplankton are potentially less able to use them (Hrycik et al. in review) 
and more runoff is occurring before onset of the thermal bar, suggesting declining 
primary productivity and more dispersed productivity. Recent oligotrophication in the 
Great Lakes has been attributed to reduced nutrient loading and filtering of phytoplankton 




changes in timing, duration, and magnitude of nutrient loading through runoff may also 
play a role in determining primary productivity. 
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Table 5.1: Results of linear regressions for each runoff variable, averaged by sub-watershed. % negative/positive refers to the 
percentage of watersheds that showed a negative or positive slope, mean slope is the average slope across all sub-watersheds for the response 
variable over years for the period 1950-2019, and 95% CI is the bootstrapped 95% confidence interval around the mean slope. Significant 
slopes (95% CIs that do not overlap zero) are marked with *. 
 








slope 95% CI 
Runoff Timing  Superior 23 78 22 -0.040 [-0.16, 0.08] 
(WSCV) Huron 34 74 26 0.044 [-0.08, 0.17] 
 Michigan 31 87 13 -0.062 [-0.09, -0.04]* 
 Erie 29 59 41 -0.009 [-0.04, 0.02] 
 Ontario 21 76 24 -0.087 [-0.14, -0.04]* 
Runoff Duration  Superior 23 26 74 0.005 [-0.13, 0.14] 
(IQD) Huron 34 26 74 0.059 [-0.03, 0.15] 
 Michigan 31 3 97 0.136 [0.10, 0.17]* 
 Erie 29 0 100 0.281 [0.18, 0.38]* 
 Ontario 21 10 90 0.216 [0.13, 0.30]* 
Runoff Volume Superior 23 57 43 248.41 [-207.73, 704.55] 
 Huron 34 15 85 2015.12 [-942.46, 4972.70] 
 Michigan 31 29 71 362.59 [140.90, 584.28]* 
 Erie 29 14 86 441.45 [202.82, 680.08]* 










Figure 5.1: The number of gauged streams in each Great Lake watershed over time. Black lines 
indicate US data and gray lines indicate Canadian data. The vertical dashed line indicates the year 1950, 
when we began using data for this study. Note that some pre-1900 data are available, but they are sporadic 





Figure 5.2: Trends in winter-spring center of volume (WSCV), a measure of runoff 
timing, from 1950-2019. Each color represents a different sub-watershed. Lines are results of 






Figure 5.3: Distributions of slopes for winter-spring center of volume (WSCV) over the period of 
study within each sub-watershed represented with kernel density estimation. I.e., these distributions 
represent the slopes of the linear regressions represented in Fig. 2. Dashed lines indicate slope of zero (no 
change) and shaded regions show the bootstrapped 95% confidence interval. Positive slopes indicate 





Figure 5.4: Trends in inter-quartile distance (IQD), a measure of how extended the winter-spring 
runoff pulse is, from 1950-2019. Each color represents a different sub-watershed. Lines are results of linear 






Figure 5.5: Distributions of slopes for inter-quartile distance (IQD) over the period of study within 
each sub-watershed represented with kernel density estimation. I.e., these distributions represent the slopes 
of the linear regressions represented in Fig. 4. Dashed lines indicate slope of zero (no change) and shaded 
regions show the bootstrapped 95% confidence interval. Positive slopes indicate more protracted 





Figure 5.6: Trends in the volume of runoff (standardized by gauged area) from 1950-2019. Each 






Figure 5.7: Distributions of slopes for runoff volume over the period of study within each sub-
watershed represented with kernel density estimation. I.e., these distributions represent the slopes of the 
linear regressions represented in Fig. 6. Dashed lines indicate slope of zero (no change) and shaded regions 
show the bootstrapped 95% confidence interval. Positive slopes indicate higher runoff volume 
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Winter conditions, such as ice cover and snow accumulation, are changing rapidly 
at northern latitudes and can have important implications for lake processes. For example, 
snowmelt in the watershed, which is a defining feature of lake hydrology because it 
delivers a large portion of annual nutrient inputs, is becoming earlier. Consequently, 
earlier and a shorter duration of snowmelt are expected to affect the amount of annual 
phytoplankton biomass. To test this hypothesis, we developed an index of runoff timing 
based on the date when 50% of cumulative runoff spanning between 1 January and 31 
May had occurred.  The runoff index was computed using stream discharge for inflows, 
outflows, or for flows from nearby streams for 41 lakes in Europe and North America. 
The runoff index was then compared with summer chlorophyll-a concentration (a proxy 
for phytoplankton biomass) across 5-53 years for each lake. Earlier runoff generally 
corresponded to lower summer chlorophyll-a. Furthermore, years with earlier runoff also 
had a less winter/spring runoff magnitude, more protracted runoff, and earlier ice-out. We 
examined several lake characteristics that may regulate the strength of the relationship 
between runoff timing and summer chlorophyll-a concentrations. Lakes at relatively 
lower latitudes and those with smaller watershed to lake surface area ratios had the 
strongest relationships between runoff timing and summer chlorophyll-a concentrations. 
Date of ice-out was not clearly related to summer chlorophyll-a concentrations. Our 
results indicate that ongoing changes in winter conditions may have important 





Climate change has affected temperate lakes, both directly through inputs of 
thermal energy (O’Reilly et al., 2015) and indirectly through modifications to inputs of 
water and terrestrial materials from watersheds (Blenckner, 2005; Leavitt et al., 2009). 
Additionally, climate effects may occur during both the well-studied open-water growing 
seasons and the less-studied winter season. Studies examining the effects of climate 
change on lakes have mainly focused on the direct effects on lake heat budgets and 
thermal structure during the summer at local to global scales (O’Reilly et al., 2015; 
Richardson et al., 2017; Torbick, Ziniti, Wu, & Linder, 2016; Trumpickas, Shuter, & 
Minns, 2009; Woolway et al., 2017). Direct effects of meteorological forcings have also 
been studied during winter, particularly in relation to the declining duration of lake ice 
cover over the last several decades (Du, Kimball, Duguay, Kim, & Watts, 2017; Fang & 
Stefan, 1998; Hodgkins, James, & Huntington, 2002; Johnson & Stefan, 2006; 
Robertson, Ragotzkie, & Magnuson, 1992). Indirect effects of changing nutrient inputs 
and water volume from runoff on lake processes have been observed in the open water 
season, particularly with respect to changes in storms, drought events, and overall 
precipitation (Hayes, Vanni, Horgan, & Renwick, 2015; Stockwell et al., 2020; Vachon 
& del Giorgio, 2014; Williamson et al., 2016). For example, increased dissolved organic 
carbon inputs to lakes may alter phytoplankton productivity, the underwater light climate, 
and thermal patterns in lakes (Creed et al., 2018; Hongve, Riise, & Kristiansen, 2004; 
Kritzberg et al., 2020; Pilla et al., 2018; Read & Rose, 2013). However, the effects of 




little attention. Spring runoff is a major event of the annual hydrological cycle in most 
drainage lakes at northern latitudes. In particular, the spring runoff delivers a large 
fraction of lakes’ annual input of water and allochthonous nutrients, and warming winter 
temperatures are likely to have major effects on both the timing and magnitude of the 
spring runoff (Blöschl et al., 2017).  
The strongest changes in the annual cycle of streamflow have occurred in 
watersheds where snow has a major effect on watershed hydrology. Warmer winter 
temperatures, greater volumes of rain versus snow, and earlier snowmelt have led to 
shifts in the seasonality of streamflow in such watersheds (Barnett, Adam, & 
Lettenmaier, 2005; Stewart, Cayan, & Dettinger, 2004). Many temperate, Arctic, and 
boreal lakes receive the majority of their annual water and nutrient inputs through the 
winter/spring snowmelt pulse (Bouchard et al., 2013; Mielko & Woo, 2006; Pall et al., 
2011; Rosenberg & Schroth, 2017; Sadro, Sickman, Melack, & Skeen, 2018). 
Historically, spring melting of accumulated snow (often combined with rain) has led to a 
distinct spring peak in seasonal water and nutrient inputs. Under present and simulated 
future climatic conditions, more frequent winter rain and snowmelt events result in 
increased discharge during winter, reduced snowpack, and less runoff during the time of 
the traditional spring peak streamflow (Andréasson, Bergström, Carlsson, Graham, & 
Lindström, 2004; Burns, Klaus, & McHale, 2007; Zion et al., 2011). The nutrient load in 
the runoff when the ground is still frozen or covered in snowpack is often less than that in 
runoff when the ground has thawed and is saturated (Mander, Kull, Kuusemets, & Tamm, 




Laudon, 2018). As a result, changes in the amount and seasonality of nutrient loading, 
including available forms of nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon, may affect lake 
productivity in subsequent seasons.  
The timing of water and nutrient inputs to lakes during spring runoff often follows 
the loss of lake ice and coincides with increased light availability and water column 
mixing – factors expected to increase lake primary production. In contrast, a temporal 
mismatch between nutrient supply and the physical conditions conducive to planktonic 
primary production may develop if water and nutrients enter lakes earlier during winter. 
Low incoming solar radiation and deep mixing under isothermal conditions are expected 
to limit phytoplankton growth and nutrient uptake during winter in ice-free lakes. In 
addition, light availability in the water column is reduced in the presence of ice and snow 
cover (Bolsenga & Vanderploeg, 1992), and inverse stratification can promote nutrient 
inputs to pass through and be lost from the lake as a horizontal plume passing directly 
under the ice from inflows to the lake outlet (Cortés, MacIntyre, & Sadro, 2017). 
Nutrients delivered during the winter are often assumed to remain available in the water 
column for later uptake by spring to summer phytoplankton blooms following the onset 
of stratification (Pierson, Samal, Owens, Schneiderman, & Zion, 2013). However, 
substantial biogeochemical changes to nutrients can occur under lake ice (Cavaliere & 
Baulch, 2018; Joung et al., 2017; Powers et al., 2017; Tan, Yao, & Zhuang, 2018), which 
may affect their subsequent bioavailability to primary producers. In some conditions, 
substantial phytoplankton growth can occur during late winter under lake ice (Hampton et 




sink to the lake bottom, reducing the direct availability of nutrients in the subsequent 
summer season (Maier, Diehl, & Bigler, 2019). Watershed-sourced nutrients associated 
with sediments may also become unavailable through settling and sedimentation of 
associated particles. Consequently, a great deal of uncertainty remains regarding the fate 
of nutrients entering lakes during winter.  
We present the results of an analysis of 41 lakes from Europe and North America 
to address the following question: Is summer lake phytoplankton biomass affected by the 
timing and magnitude of winter/spring runoff for lakes in which snow plays an important 
role in the hydrologic cycle? We hypothesized that climate warming leads to earlier and 
increased streamflow during the winter months and reduced phytoplankton biomass 
during summer because of lower nutrient concentrations and bioavailability. More 
specifically, we predicted that earlier winter/spring runoff (i.e., winter/spring center of 
volume; WSCV) would be associated with lower lake chlorophyll-a concentrations (Chl-
a) during the subsequent summer. Conversely, we predicted that lakes would have higher 
summer Chl-a in years with late spring runoff because nutrient inputs would more closely 
coincide with the onset of increased light, warming temperatures, and thermal 
stratification that promote phytoplankton growth in spring. In addition to the effects of 
snowmelt timing on summer Chl-a, we also tested the effects of snowmelt magnitude and 
duration (protractedness) on summer Chl-a and examined their relationship in the context 
of lake morphometry that underlie the relationship between runoff and phytoplankton 
biomass within a lake. We also examined the relationships between ice cover vs. WSCV 




summertime lake productivity is most relevant to lake users and the biomass 
accumulations of toxic species, especially cyanobacteria.  
Methods 
To test our hypothesis, we compiled data on (1) summer Chl-a concentrations, as 
a proxy for phytoplankton biomass, in 41 lakes in Europe and North America, and (2) 
associated streamflow to or from these lakes, which directly effects the timing and 
availability of their nutrient inputs. 
Study lakes 
Data were obtained from long-term monitoring programs through the Global Lake 
Ecological Observatory Network (GLEON; Table 6.1). All lakes froze at least 
occasionally and are in areas where snow accumulates (i.e., temperate lakes; Fig. 6.1). 
We required a minimum of five years of lake Chl-a measurements (measured at least 
monthly during summer in the epilimnion or as a water column profile) and daily 
discharge data from an inlet, outlet, or nearby stream as a proxy for runoff. Most lakes, 
however, had longer records (average length 28 years; Table 6.1). We collected the 
following variables for each lake if available: mean depth, surface area, maximum fetch, 
mean residence time, watershed area, latitude/longitude, temperature profiles, total 
phosphorus and dissolved organic carbon concentrations, and dates of ice-on and ice-out. 
These variables were used for covariate analyses (see CART analysis below), or in the 
case of temperature, to define the summer period for each lake. The above variables were 
chosen because they were the most commonly measured characteristics that could 




Index of summer Chl-a 
To describe summer Chl-a, we first defined “summer” as the 90-day window 
around 1) the maximum epilimnetic water temperature for stratified systems where daily 
thermal profiles were available (epilimnetic depth calculated with the R package 
rLakeAnalyzer; Winslow et al., 2017), 2) the maximum mean water column temperature 
for unstratified systems where thermal profiles were available, or 3) the maximum 
surface temperature if only surface measurements were available. In cases where water 
temperature data were not available, we defined summer as the 90-day window around 
July 31 to encompass the period when data were collected most frequently. 
Summer Chl-a index was calculated as the mean Chl-a concentration during the 
defined summer period. We calculated the index only if Chl-a was sampled at least three 
times during summer. Where Chl-a profiles were measured for the whole water column 
or the epilimnion, we first took the water column or epilimnion mean Chl-a before 
averaging across dates. Chl-a was measured only in the epilimnion or at the surface in 
some lakes, and in those cases, only surface Chl-a was included in the Chl-a index. 
Because of the variability in Chl-a measurements among lakes, we only compared 
WSCV to Chl-a within lakes (see below for descriptions of regressions with z-scores). 
Within each lake dataset, we only used data from one collection method if more than one 
method was used (i.e., we used the method with the most data). 
Indices of stream runoff timing and magnitude 
Each study lake was paired with runoff from a gauged stream. Daily stream 




magnitude. Where possible, gauged streams were chosen which fed (n = 10 lakes) or 
drained (n = 8) the study lakes. If no gauged streams were available, a nearby stream 
gauge was identified as a proxy for the timing of the snowmelt pulse (n = 14 lakes). We 
averaged values for multiple streams that directly fed lakes when data from multiple 
gauged streams were available (n = 9 lakes). Because we focused on relative changes in 
timing and magnitude rather than the absolute volume of water delivered to each lake, 
use of nearby streams provided a reasonable proxy for relative changes in runoff indices. 
To quantify the timing of the snowmelt pulse, the winter/spring center of volume 
(WSCV) of streamflow was calculated. WSCV was the day of the year when 50% of the 
cumulative streamflow during a specified time window had been discharged from the 
watershed (Fig. 6.2; Burns et al., 2007; Zion et al., 2011). Because all lakes in this study 
are in north temperate regions, we used January 1 to May 31 as the snowmelt window 
because this period provides a reasonable approximation of the span of the seasonal 
snow-covered and snowmelt period. To quantify the magnitude of winter/spring runoff, 
the total cumulative runoff volume during the same January to May window was 
calculated for each year. To quantify the duration of winter/spring runoff, we used the 
interquartile distance, calculated as the number of days between the 25th and 75th 
percentile dates of cumulative runoff volume during the snowmelt window (Fig. 6.2). All 
runoff indices were highly correlated whether the snowmelt window ended on May 31 or 
April 30. Therefore, our results were not sensitive to the choice of snowmelt window 




Comparison of runoff and phytoplankton indices 
We used linear regression to test our hypothesis that earlier runoff corresponds to 
lower summer Chl-a. Prior to analyses, we detrended the WSCV and Chl-a indices to 
remove potential effects of other local changes over time, such as watershed land use not 
directly related to our research questions. Detrending ensured that our analyses primarily 
represented variations in the WSCV and Chl-a among years rather than trends occurring 
in the lakes over time. We also standardized all runoff and Chl-a indices to z-scores for 
each lake to make relative changes comparable among lakes of varying hydrologic and 
trophic status. We performed linear regressions on the detrended, standardized Chl-a 
index versus detrended, standardized WSCV for each lake using each year as an 
observation. We then took the slope from each lake and calculated the mean slope across 
all lakes and its 95% confidence interval to test for a statistically significant difference 
from zero using bootstrapping with 1000 iterations. Slope distributions were displayed 
using kernel density estimation (Läuter, 1988; Scott, 2015; Sheather & Jones, 1991). A 
positive mean slope and confidence interval that does not include zero indicated support 
for our hypothesis that earlier runoff corresponds with lower summer phytoplankton Chl-
a. The same process was completed with detrended, standardized values between runoff 
magnitude versus Chl-a, runoff magnitude versus WSCV, and runoff duration versus 
WSCV. Additionally, we tested if the WSCV had become significantly earlier in our 
study lakes or if total runoff magnitude changed over time by calculating the mean slope 
and 95% confidence interval of WSCV and runoff magnitude z-scores (before 




We examined the effects of several lake variables on the slope between Chl-a and 
runoff timing via a classification and regression tree (CART) analysis (Breiman, 
Friedman, Olshen, & Stone, 1984). In the CART analysis, we included latitude, mean 
lake depth, drainage ratio (ratio of watershed to lake surface area), mean summer total 
phosphorus concentration, and mean dissolved organic carbon concentration as predictor 
variables and the slope of Chl-a versus WSCV for each lake as the response variable. 
Mean residence time was discarded as a predictor variable because of its high correlation 
with mean depth (r = 0.74). Regression trees were built and pruned in the R packages 
rpart (Therneau & Atkinson, 2018) and rpart.plot (Milborrow, 2018). Missing data for 
predictor variables were accounted for using surrogate splits and the leaves were pruned 
to minimize cross-validation error (O’Reilly et al., 2015; Sharma, Legendre, Boisclair, & 
Gauthier, 2012). Data analysis and visualization were facilitated with R version 3.6.1 (R 
Development Core Team, 2019). 
Relationships between ice cover and WSCV and the Chl-a index were explored in 
a subset of lakes where ice data were available. Ice-out date was strongly correlated with 
ice cover duration (average r = 0.76) for lakes where both were available (N = 10). We 
included only ice-out date in analyses because of the higher sample size (N = 19; Table 
6.1). Note that Red Chalk, Blue Chalk, and Harp Lakes in Ontario, Canada are in the 
same geographic region and ice-out date is estimated using a single sentinel lake. We 
analyzed the relationships of the WSCV with ice-out date and the Chl-a index with ice-
out date as described above to calculate bootstrapped confidence intervals around mean 




z-scores within lakes). A mean positive slope for the relationship between WSCV and 
ice-out would indicate that years with early runoff timing also have early ice-out. A mean 
positive slope for the relationship between Chl-a and ice-out would indicate that years 
with early ice-out have lower Chl-a. 
Data availability 




Slopes for the standardized WSCV over years was mostly negative (80% of lakes; 
Fig. 6.3A), indicating that runoff is generally becoming earlier over time. However, these 
data contained some notable outliers, and therefore the 95% confidence interval for the 
mean slope extended slightly into the positive range (mean = -0.006; 95% confidence 
interval = [-0.015, 0.002]). Means in this case are unitless z-scores. 
Runoff magnitude did not change over time across our data set. The distribution 
of slopes of runoff volume versus year was centered close to zero (Fig. 6.3B; mean = -
0.022; 95% confidence interval = [-0.012, 0.008]; 49% of lakes had negative slopes). 
Earlier WSCV (detrended) generally corresponded with lower summer Chl-a 
(positive slope). A few lakes, however, had weak relationships or negative slopes of 
WSCV vs. Chl-a, and confidence intervals around linear regressions were variable (Fig. 
6.4). However, when slopes for all lakes were plotted jointly, a majority of slopes were 




mean slope of the Chl-a versus runoff timing relationship was significantly greater than 
zero (mean = 0.074; 95% confidence interval = [0.008, 0.141]). These results are 
independent of other events in lakes over time (for example, ongoing eutrophication) 
because Chl-a and runoff timing were detrended over time to minimize outside effects. 
Summer Chl-a increased with the magnitude of runoff. The mean slope of the 
linear regression for the effect of standardized, detrended runoff magnitude on the Chl-a 
index was significantly greater than zero (mean = 0.086; 95% confidence interval = 
[0.005, 0.167]), indicating that years with greater stream discharge volume tended to have 
higher Chl-a during the subsequent summer. The distribution of slopes demonstrated that 
a majority of lakes followed this trend (56% of lakes; Fig. 6.5B), with some outliers 
having stronger relationships.  
The duration of spring runoff as indicated by the interquartile distance was 
negatively related to WSCV, indicating that years with earlier runoff had more protracted 
runoff (Fig. 6.5C). The distribution of slopes for the relationship between interquartile 
distance and WSCV was significantly less than zero (mean = -0.272; 95% confidence 
interval = [-0.367, -0.177]). 
The WSCV was significantly positively related to runoff magnitude. In other 
words, years with later stream runoff also had a higher volume of stream discharge (Fig. 
6.5D; mean = 0.179; 95% confidence interval = [0.080, 0.277]; 78% of lakes had positive 
slopes).  
The effects of latitude and drainage ratio on the strength and direction of the 




latitude lakes in our study (below 44.3°N) had the largest positive slopes between Chl-a 
and runoff timing indices (Fig. 6.6). Within higher latitude lakes, those with lower 
drainage ratios (<12.9) had the largest positive slopes (Fig. 6.6). However, none of these 
variables were statistically significant at p < 0.05, because pruning by cross-validation 
resulted in a null tree. The influence of other lake variables tested was found to be 
negligible, including mean lake depth, average summer total phosphorus, and average 
summer dissolved organic carbon. 
The timing of ice-out was strongly related to WSCV, but not to Chl-a. The mean 
slope for the relationship between runoff timing and ice-out date was significantly greater 
than zero, indicating that years with early WSCV also had early ice-out (Fig. 6.7A; mean 
= 0.623; 95% confidence interval = [0.419, 0.828]; 89% of lakes had positive slopes). 
The confidence interval for the slope of the relationship between ice-out date and Chl-a 
included zero, indicating no significant relationship between Chl-a and ice-out date 
among lakes (Fig. 6.7B; mean = 0.065; 95% confidence interval = [-0.051, 0.181]; 53% 
of lakes had positive slopes). 
Discussion 
Our hypothesis that earlier runoff results in lower summer phytoplankton biomass 
was supported: earlier WSCV corresponded with lower summer Chl-a in most lakes. We 
also found several other significant patterns that may mediate the relationship between 
winter/spring runoff and summer lake phytoplankton biomass. Years with earlier WSCV 
were also years with lower runoff magnitude in the winter and spring, more protracted 




magnitude. These interrelated changes in hydrology all potentially have implications for 
how summer phytoplankton biomass may change with climate change. 
Two primary mechanisms by which changes in the timing of winter/spring runoff 
can affect summer productivity may be occurring, and both can affect the accumulation 
of bioavailable, watershed-derived nutrients in lakes. The first results from the interaction 
of the nutrient runoff with the physical structure of the water column, because the timing 
of snowmelt inputs may mediate the proportion of these nutrients retained in lakes. If 
snowmelt occurs during stable inverse stratification under the ice (Kirillin et al., 2012), a 
significant fraction of snowmelt inputs may be confined to the narrow under-ice surface 
layer that does not mix down into the denser water below. Under these conditions the 
effective residence time of these nutrient inputs may be reduced, and a substantial 
fraction may flow out of the lake without effectively mixing into the water column 
(Cortés et al., 2017). By contrast, if snowmelt and increased runoff occur in late winter 
after solar heating and convective mixing have destabilized the under-ice water column 
(Kirillin et al., 2012), a much higher fraction of nutrients may be retained in the lake. In 
ice-free lakes, the timing of snowmelt relative to the onset of conventional thermal 
stratification may similarly affect the availability of nutrients to epilimnetic production 
(Roberts, Forrest, Sahoo, Hook, & Schladow, 2018).  
The second mechanism by which changes in the timing of winter/early spring 
runoff can affect summer phytoplankton biomass is related to changes in the 
bioavailability of nutrients that enter the lake during winter.  If bioavailable 




growth, the potential of these nutrients to support the growth of phytoplankton may be 
reduced. The nutrients could be taken up by bacteria or physically removed from the 
water column by adsorption to sinking particles, rendering them unavailable to 
phytoplankton. Less is known about this potential mechanism, although biological 
activity continues throughout the winter under ice (Bižić-Ionescu, Amann, & Grossart, 
2014; Grosbois & Rautio, 2018; Hampton et al., 2017; Hrycik & Stockwell, 2020; Katz et 
al., 2015; McKay et al., 2015) and some effects on the bioavailability of nutrients are 
likely. The spring phytoplankton bloom may also be an important biological mediator of 
the fate of nutrients that enter a lake system. The spring bloom is expected to become 
earlier over time with climate change (Peeters, Straile, Lorke, & Livingstone, 2007). If 
ice cover permits sufficient light penetration when runoff enters the lake, substantial 
phytoplankton growth may occur prior to ice-off (Pernica, North, & Baulch, 2017; Salmi 
& Salonen, 2016; Yang et al., 2020). We would expect the relationship between earlier 
WSCV and the timing of ice loss (Fig. 6.7A) would lead to an early phytoplankton bloom 
that may be dominated by diatoms that could sink to the sediment and therefore reduce 
available nutrients in the epilimnion (Goedkoop & Johnson, 1996; Poister & Armstrong, 
2003). In contrast, a spring phytoplankton surface bloom that occurs closer to the 
stratified period may allow nutrients to be entrained in the epilimnion and therefore 
remain available for phytoplankton later in the year (Fee, 1976; Vyhnálek, Hejzlar, 
Nedoma, & Vrba, 1994).  
The differential response of phytoplankton and zooplankton to water temperature 




temperatures compared to crustacean zooplankton and especially microzooplankton 
(Berger, Diehl, Stibor, Sebastian, & Scherz, 2014; Berger, Diehl, Stibor, Trommer, & 
Ruhenstroth, 2010; Winder et al., 2012). An early phytoplankton bloom (including 
in/under ice algae) may result from a window of opportunity when zooplankton are still 
temperature-limited, which may lead to nutrients fixed in the phytoplankton biomass 
sinking out of the euphotic zone of lakes rather than recirculating in the epilimnion by 
zooplankton grazing (Sommer et al., 2012).  Therefore, the lake phytoplankton 
community composition may affect its nutrient concentrations. For example, large, 
poorly grazeable diatoms tend to uptake nutrients and sink out of the water column, 
whereas smaller, mobile, grazeable algae may keep nutrients in the photic zone (Lund, 
1959; Naselli-Flores, Zohary, & Padisák, 2020; Reynolds, 2006; Zohary, Flaim, & 
Sommer, 2020). 
Physical processes interact with biogeochemical processes in ways that may 
mediate the response of lake biota to snowmelt inputs (Bertilsson et al., 2013). An 
important factor in this respect may be the duration of ice cover, which affects the 
development of oxygen-depleted redox conditions through both biotic and abiotic 
processes (Powers et al., 2017). If a lake becomes anoxic under ice, the anoxic conditions 
may mediate both sediment phosphorus release (Joung et al., 2017) and denitrification 
(Cavaliere & Baulch, 2018). However, under-ice snowmelt inputs may deliver oxygen to 
the water column, reducing the likelihood of anoxia and associated geochemical 
transformations, particularly in shallow lakes with low residence times (Joung et al., 




nutrient inputs and mediating the internal loading of nutrients stored in lake sediments. 
The interplay between these processes is complex, resulting in impacts on nutrient 
availability later in the year which are difficult to predict. Our study showed no clear 
relationship between ice cover and summer Chl-a in the subset of lakes where ice data 
were available. We encourage future investigators to look more closely at how ice-out 
timing affects the magnitude of spring and summer phytoplankton blooms through 
alteration of light, thermal stratification, and nutrient cycling.  
Our results indicated that the timing of winter/spring runoff has an effect on 
subsequent summer Chl-a. However, such an effect is not the only climate-related factor 
affecting summer Chl-a. For example, summer stratification plays a role in nutrient 
availability (Welch & Cooke, 1995). In deep lakes, the strength of summer stratification 
affects the amount of entrainment of   hypolimnetic nutrients across the thermocline 
(Langenberg, Sarvala, & Roijackers, 2003), while in shallow lakes the strength and 
duration of stratification can control the development of hypolimnetic hypoxia and 
subsequent release of nutrients from lake sediments (Wilhelm & Adrian, 2008). 
Changing climate is expected to affect stratification dynamics in both shallow 
(Hetherington et al., 2015; Robertson, Siebers, Diebel, & Somor, 2018) and deep lakes 
(Hondzo & Stefan, 1993; Robertson & Ragotzkie, 1990). Increased frequency of intense 
storms is another factor mediated by climate that may affect summer productivity 
(Stockwell et al., 2020). Large storms may disrupt plankton communities by affecting a 
lake’s thermal structure, while also delivering large pulses of external nutrients (Jennings 




effects of increased storms are correlated with climatic conditions during preceding 
winters is unclear; such correlations, if present, would confound our analysis. The effect 
of internal loading processes may be more pronounced in lakes whose watershed are 
subjected to anthropogenic eutrophication, where larger pools of legacy nutrients in 
sediments are available for release (Robertson et al., 2018; Sharpley et al., 2013; 
Stackpoole, Stets, & Sprague, 2019). In more pristine lakes, external nutrient loads such 
as those delivered during winter/spring runoff may be a more important source of 
nutrients for summer plankton communities. Future research should quantify interactions 
among climate-processes affecting lakes of differing trophic status across all seasons. 
Where the effects related to physical mixing were most important, we expected 
that the strength of the relation between WSCV and summer Chl-a would be related to 
water residence times (and thereby mean depth in our data set) because lakes with a short 
residence time would have a larger fraction of their water column replaced during spring 
runoff. However, we did not find residence time or mean depth to be a significant factor 
in this respect, which illustrates the complexity of the physical relationships regulating 
nutrient availability. For example, in Emerald Lake, a mountain lake in the Sierra Nevada 
of California, USA, summer phytoplankton biomass tended to be higher in years with 
shallow snowpacks that began to melt earlier in dry years than in wet years with large 
snowpacks that began to melt later. Years with shallow snowpack had less overall 
discharge, began warming earlier and reached higher maximum temperatures, had 
elevated summer nutrient concentrations because of reduced snowmelt dilution, and 




al., 2018). This example is contrary to our original hypothesis because earlier runoff into 
Emerald Lake led to increased summer chlorophyll, demonstrating that our results could 
be limited to certain lake types (i.e., our study was limited to north temperate lakes). 
Lakes with longer residence time and where under ice flows enhance the loss of nutrient 
rich runoff are more likely to follow our original hypothesis. Additionally, lakes with 
relatively high summer inflows may have ample inputs of nutrients delivered throughout 
the year, reducing their reliance on the spring snowmelt pulse.  
Aquatic primary production has increased as a result of climate change and 
increased nutrient loading (O’Neil, Davis, Burford, & Gobler, 2012; Paerl, Otten, & 
Kudela, 2018). The results of our study, however, suggest that earlier WSCV and more 
protracted runoff expected with climate change (Musselman, Clark, Liu, Ikeda, & 
Rasmussen, 2017; Rauscher, Pal, Diffenbaugh, & Benedetti, 2008; Stewart et al., 2005) 
were associated with lower summer phytoplankton biomass (Chl-a) in a majority of 
lakes, after detrending data over time to exclude other ongoing effects. We do not 
propose that these mechanisms will override other effects of warming that may alter algal 
production, such as warmer summer epilimnetic temperatures or stronger thermal 
stratification (Berger et al., 2006; Winder & Sommer, 2012). Rather, we consider 
changes in the timing of runoff as a potential mediating factor on summer lake 
productivity, and one that has not been fully explored.  We set out to evaluate the 
relationship between the timing of winter/spring runoff and summertime Chl-a across a 
large set of lakes. The strength of this approach is that a relationship that may appear 




observed across many lakes and attributed to a common factor that affects most of them, 
which in this example, is the changing seasonality of streamflow driven by climate 
change. Given the large number of lakes that could be affected by earlier runoff and its 
implications for phytoplankton biomass, the next logical step is to evaluate the flow-paths 
and bioavailability of nutrients entering lakes during winter and spring to determine how 
they support phytoplankton production. 
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Table 6.1: Characteristics of lakes included in the study. “Years of Paired Data” indicates the number of years we calculated a Chl-a 
index and WSCV. *Indicates that ice-out dates were available and included in analyses. “TP” represents total phosphorus and “DOC” 


























Maine, USA 99 44.27 -69.98 6.4 5.7 216.3 49.2 NA 26 
*Bear Head Lake Minnesota, 
USA 





1610 45.20 -78.94 8.5 0.5 1.6 NA 2.2 34 
*Lake Carlos Minnesota, 
USA 
NA 45.95 -95.36 13.9 10.2 633.1 18.8 6.4 8 
Lake Carmi Vermont, USA 479 44.97 -72.88 4.0 5.7 31.2 31.5 NA 38 




1205 44.54 -73.35 19.5 1127 21326 11.5 3.6 24 
*China Lake Maine, USA 562 44.44 -69.57 8.5 15.9 NA 32.3 NA 28 
Chub Lake Ontario, 
Canada 
701 45.21 -78.98 8.9 0.3 3.1 NA 6.3 35 
Cobbosseecontee 
Lake 
Maine, USA 341 44.25 -69.94 11.3 22.3 NA 25.1 NA 38 
*Cochnewagon 
Pond 
Maine, USA 730 44.23 -70.04 6.7 1.6 83.8 26.6 NA 37 
Crosson Lake Ontario, 
Canada 
548 45.08 -79.03 9.2 0.6 5.8 NA 5.0 35 
Delavan Lake Wisconsin, 
USA 
1052 42.61 -88.60 7.6 7.0 99.7 124.4 NA 14 
Dickie Lake Ontario, 
Canada 
573 45.15 -79.09 5.0 0.9 5.0 NA 6.3 35 











*Elk Lake Minnesota, 
USA 
NA 47.19 -95.21 6.6 1.1 8.0 52.6 6.9 5 




Sweden 25.55 59.45 16.17 3.4 61.0 8642 57.6 NA 37 
Green Lake Wisconsin 5668 43.81 -89.00 33.6 29.5 218.2 80.2 NA 13 
*Harp Lake Ontario, 
Canada 
1131 45.38 -79.13 13.3 0.7 5.4 NA NA 35 
Harvey’s Lake Vermont, USA 932 44.29 -72.14 20.1 1.5 21.7 13.0 NA 29 
Heney Lake Ontario, 
Canada 
434 45.13 -79.10 3.3 0.2 0.9 NA 4.1 35 
Long Lake Maine, USA 388 44.04 -70.66 7.0 21.4 NA 6.7 NA 21 
Maidstone Lake Vermont, USA 2016 44.65 -71.65 14.0 3.1 12.6 6.6 NA 29 
*Lake Mendota Wisconsin, 
USA 
1571 43.11 -89.42 12.7 39.9 604 139.3 NA 16 
*Oneida Lake New York, 
USA 
239 43.20 -75.90 6.8 207.0 3739 30.7 NA 42 
*Otsego Lake New York, 
USA 
1380 42.76 -74.89 25.0 16.4 191.7 4.5 NA 10 
Plastic Lake Ontario, 
Canada 
1204 45.18 -78.82 7.9 0.3 1.3 NA 2.6 35 
*Red Chalk Lake Ontario, 
Canada 
912 45.19 -78.95 16.7 0.4 5.9 NA 3.9 35 
Ridout Lake Ontario, 
Canada 







74 48.85 14.49 15.6 1.8 489 23.6 5.1 36 
*Sabattus Pond Maine, USA 240 44.15 -70.11 4.3 8.0 81.8 42.4 NA 36 
South Pond Vermont, USA NA 44.68 -72.53 NA 0.5 5.6 9.9 NA 27 
*Lake Sunapee New 
Hampshire, 
USA 
1217 43.41 -72.04 11.4 16.6 116.8 6.5 NA 32 
Ticklenaked 
Pond 







*Trout Lake Minnesota, 
USA 
NA 47.87 -90.17 10.7 1.0 3.6 8.6 4.0 9 
Upper Pleasant 
Pond 




3577 58.88 12.69 27.0 5648 46830 8.3 NA 36 
*Võrtsjärv Estonia 365 58.28 26.03 2.8 270 3374 48.4 NA 35 
Lake 
Willoughby 












Figure 6.1: Locations of lakes used to test the hypothesis that years with earlier winter/spring 





Figure 6.2: Metrics developed for runoff timing and magnitude for a sample year from a 
tributary to Lake Champlain. Solid black line represents cumulative stream runoff for the defined 
spring window in one year. Y-intercept of the horizontal thick dotted line represents total runoff 
delivered during this period. X-intercept of the vertical solid line represents the WSCV 
(winter/spring center of volume; day at which 50% of discharge has been delivered). The shaded 
area around the x-intercept represents the interquartile distance (IQD) between the dates of the 





Figure 6.3: Slope distributions for all lakes of (A) runoff timing index (winter/spring center of 
volume; WSCV) as a function of year and (B) total stream runoff magnitude as a function of year (before 
detrending) using kernel density estimation of trends over time. Negative slopes indicate that WSCV or 
magnitude are earlier over time. Dashed lines indicate slope of zero and shaded regions represent the 





Figure 6.4: Relationships for Chl-a index by WSCV for each lake. Indices were detrended and 
converted to z-scores. Negative values for z-scores indicate earlier WSCV or less Chl-a, indices of zero 
indicate years that matched mean conditions, and positive values indicate later WSCV or more Chl-a. 
Trend lines represent linear regressions, gray shading indicates regression confidence interval, and each 





Figure 6.5: Slope distributions using kernel density estimation of relationships between detrended 
z-scores of variables. Dashed lines indicate slope of zero and shaded regions represent the 95% confidence 
interval around the mean slope for each relationship. All relationships in this figure were statistically 
significant. (A) Positive slopes indicate that earlier winter/spring center of volume (WSCV) was associated 
with lower summer phytoplankton biomass. (B) Positive slopes indicate that winter/spring runoff 
magnitude has a positive effect on summer phytoplankton biomass. (C) Negative slopes of interquartile 
distance (IQD) of runoff versus WSCV indicate that years with earlier WSCV tend to also have more 






Figure 6.6: Results of classification and regression tree (CART) analyses for the effects of lake 
variables on the slope of the relationship between Chl-a and winter/spring center of volume (WSCV). 
Upper numbers in boxes indicate the average slope within each category and percentages indicate the 
portion of lakes within each group. The regression tree shown is before pruning by cross-validation; these 
factors were all removed by pruning. Lake variables tested but not included in the tree even before pruning 





Figure 6.7: Slope distributions using kernel density estimation of relationships between detrended 
z-scores of variables. Dashed lines indicate slope of zero and shaded regions represent the 95% confidence 
interval around the mean slope for each relationship. (A) Positive slopes indicate that earlier WSCV was 
associated with earlier ice-out date. (B) Overlap of the 95% confidence interval with zero indicates no 
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Figure A.1: Light and water temperatures during the experiment. Light 
and external temperature were tracked using MK-9 sensors, while internal carboy 





Figure A.2: Proportional zooplankton density and biomass by species. 
“Before” indicates samples taken from barrels at the start of experiments. “Z” 




Figure A.3: Body size distributions for rotifers and crustacean 
zooplankton. Note that due to differences in processing protocols and equipment, 
rotifer and crustacean zooplankton represent different sample sizes. All crustacean 
zooplankton were measured, whereas the first ten rotifers of each species for each 
sample were measured. “Before” indicates samples taken from barrels at the start 





Figure A.4: Weights for each taxon contributing to separation in nMDS 
(Fig. 3.5). The most positive and most negative weights indicate strong weights 
on a given axis in opposite directions. Taxa with weights near zero had little 





Figure A.5: Proportional rotifer density and biomass by species. “Before” 







Figure B.1: Phytoplankton composition of replicate samples from a 
selection of samples from 2016, both during and after ice cover. Each sample in 




Figure B.2: PH profiles during four winters in Shelburne Pond. White 




Figure B.3: Dissolved oxygen (DO) profiles (mg/L) for Shelburne Pond. 





Figure B.4: Specific conductance profiles (mS/cm) in Shelburne Pond. 




Figure B.5: Turbidity profiles (nephelometric turbidity units; NTU) for 




Figure B.6: Blue-green algae profiles (relative fluorescence units; RFU) 




Figure B.7: Chlorophyll profiles (relative fluorescence units; RFU) for 




Figure B.8: Phytoplankton taxonomic groups from Shelburne Pond during 
2016-2018. Note that the data are the same as Fig. 4.4, however, biovolume scales 






Figure C.1: Winter/spring center of volume (WSCV; Julian Day) within 
lakes for all years using two different windows to define the winter-spring period 
(January 1-April 30 and January 1-May 31). Pearson’s correlation coefficients are 
greater than 0.5 for all lakes except Bear Head Lake (r = 0.16). Mean r = 0.80. 
Note that the Dorset Lakes in Ontario, Canada (Blue Chalk, Chub, Crosson, 
Dickie, Harp, Plastic, Red Chalk, and Ridout) have the same index streams to 




Figure C.2: Total winter/spring runoff magnitude (m3) within lakes for all 
years using two different windows to define the winter-spring period (January 1-
April 30 and January 1-May 31). Pearson’s correlation coefficients are greater 




Figure C.3: Inter-quartile distance (IQD; days) within lakes for all years 
using two different windows to define the winter-spring period (January 1-April 
30 and January 1-May 31). Pearson’s correlation coefficients are greater or equal 
to 0.5 for all lakes except Bear Head Lake (r = -0.26) and Carlos Lake (r = 0.25). 
Mean r = 0.75. 
 
